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CHAPTER IV. FEMALES. 

A. Introduction. 

An understanding of the social relations of 

females is essential ~or a comprehension of the social 

system of !. forsteri. Although territoriality and 

inter-male strife give the social structure its most 

striking characteristics, females are the goal of 

adult male behaviour in the summer, and they form a 

numerically important class on the rookeries. 

B. Females and pups. 

1a. Births: descriptions and diurnal trends. Of 117 

births recorded on the study areas, portions of 37 

were observ~d. An arbitrary classification of the 

phases of labour and parturition is summarized in 

Table 62. Measurements of the stages for the ob

served births are given in Table 63. 

Early diagnostic features of a female about to 

give birth are difficult to distinguish. A restless 

female, or one who gives high intensity aggressive 

threats with seemingly little provocation, may give 
brie£ 6~raining mo~ion5 o£ her ~ru~k, by leaning 

head, neck and chest slightly forward, weakly con

tracting her flanks, and hunching her back. If a fe

male looks occasionally toward her hindquarters, in 

the manner of the female in Plate 38A, birth is 

impending. Early restfessness may merge imperceptibly 

into Stage II, or may be separated from it by a long 

period of quiescence. Females in this stage often 

circl~ on themselves while gazing at their rear

quarters. They frequently smell the rocks over which 

their hindquarters pass, sniff their perineal region, 



TABLE 62: 

I. Restless: early 

II. Restless 

III. Labour: early 

IV. Labour: late 

V. Passage 

SUMMARY OF STAGES OF BIR,!!! 

Typically occurs well before birth, hence difficult to observe and 
connect with subsequent birth; many minor on-the-spot movements, such 
as standing up and lying down again repeatedly, f9r no obvious reason;in
complete circling movements, and aggressive behaviour. A few weak con
tractions may occur; often separated from next stage by quiescent period. 

Circling behaviour more marked; sniffing of rocks over which hindquarters 
pass is common; highly aggressive; incipient labour at end of this phase. 

Straining obvious; lifting of hindquarters clear of ground; circling in
creases in. frequency and intensity; foetal membranes become visible; 
circling and straining alternate sporadically. 

Contractions frequent and regular; amniotic sac usually breaks near 
beginning of this stage; sometimes very prolonged, with frequent pauses; 
still aggressive, but less so than during Stage II; 'irrelevant' postures 
often assumed between contractions. 

Temporary halt when body is about halfway passed; circling behaviour 
increases particularly as pup nears complete passage. 
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or nuzzle under their tail. Females are highly 

aggressive in this phase, sometimes running a few 

metres toward a foreign pup or female to threaten it. 

Contractions are quite weak in early labour, but 

strengthen once the foetus has started to pass. 

~lates 38B, C, 39A). Females sometimes urinate 

between periods of contraction. In Plate 38B, the 

female"js pushing down with chest, throat, and fore

flippers, hunching her back. The flippers of the 

foetus are visible, because the ammiotic sac is 

broken. In Plate 38A,the female is pushing down 
with her foreflippers, while contracting her flanks. 

During three births (8.3%) females gave a peculiar 

hoarse "whoofll vocalization, associated with a jerk 

upward of t~e head, and contraction of the flanks. 

It was very similar to the sound of a female about 

to regurgitate, although this did not occur. During 

late labour contractions are frequent, and females 

often roll onto their sides or backs, or engage in 

apparently irrelevant activities such as assuming a 

cold weather posture, with all flippers tucked ben

eath the body, one associated with heat stress (see 

Chapter VI), or by grooming fitfully. The heat stress 
postures may not be irrelevant; fever is a normal 

accompaniment of late labour in women (Donald, 1964: 

471; Myles, 1969: 407). The process of passage is 

usually brief, with a short pause when about half the 

pup's body has passed. Some females walked off a 

short way when the pup was nearly out, as if to drag 

it out the rest of the way. Throughout passage, but 

especially during Stages III and IV, a female fre

quently leans back to sniff the foetus or extruding 

membranes. No females were seen to tug at the"pup 

with their teeth, as reported for !. ~. pusillus 



38.A. Female looking back toward her hindquarters, 

diagnostic of impending delivery. 

B, C.Femalesin late labour. 





39. A-D. Birth sequence. The female is straining 

in A, pushing down and back with her 

fore-flippers, while lifting her hind

quarters. Immediately upon delivery 

she turns around to smell the pup, still 

encased in membranes (B). Some time later, 

the mother starts to deliberately lower 

herself onto her pup (~), then lies on it 
(D) • 





(R. W. Rand, 1955: 724), ! gazella (Bonner, '1968: 

55), Zalophus (Slijper, 1956: 38), and Eumetopias 

(Sandegren, 1970: 51). 
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The longest time over which a female was obviously 

about to give birth was just over 6 hours. Table 63 

sh0ws the wide variation in lengths of the phases of 

births. There was no apparent difference in duration 

of labour or difficulty with passage between cephalic 

(40.0%) and caudal (60.0%) births. This contrasts 

with !. E. pusillus in which breech presentations 
are about six times as lengthy as cephalic presen

tations, and about half as frequent (R. W. Rand, 1955: 

725). Breech and cephalic presentations both occur 

commonly in pinnipeds. Stirling (1971b: 269) observeQ 

five deliveries in Australian forsteri, the times 
of which ranged from less than 5 seconds to about 4 

minutes (his measurements correspond to Stages III 

and IV in Table 63). These are much shorter than the 

times recorded on the Open Bay Islands. 

Placentas were pas~ed at birth 'in 19.4% of the 

observed births, but in others were passed up to a 

maximum of 6.5 hours (S2 = 211~9 minutes~) after 
birth, with a mean of 65.1 minutes. Four placentas 

were passed by Australian!. forsteri'within 45 minutes 

of birth (Stirling, 1971b: 269). 

Births occurred at the same rate by night and day, 

but most daylight births took place in morning and 

evening (Figure 59B). In Zalophus, most births occur 

at night (Peterson and Bartholomew, 1967: 31), but 

Eumetopias females give birth most often in the day 

(Gentry,.1970: 56; Sandegren, 1970: 35). 

1b. Post-parturient behaviour of mothers. Unlike the 
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hyper-aggressiveness so typical of females glvlng 

birth, females who have just passed their pups be

come temporarily placid, and are tolerant of females 

and foreign pups at close range. They are aggressive 

toward gulls and wekas who attempt to approach the 

placenta, but rarely are so easily incited as during 

birth. This passive phase after birth may be due 

to fatigue; after this phase, females with newborn 

pups are generally more aggressive than other females. 

Females with newborn pups vary in their reactions 
to the approach of a man. Some females hop threaten

ingly toward the intruder, placing themselves between 

the newborn pup and the man, while others flee to 

the ocean, abandoning their pups. Australian!. forsteri 

females do not defend newborn young against humans 

(Stirling, 1971b: 270). Since bull fur seals normally 

charge a man entering their territories, there is 

probably fairly lax selection pressure on protection 

of the young by females. 

Females smell their perineal regions, and rocks 

which have been in contact with their perineal regions, 

during the process of birth. Because the ammiotic 

sac bursts prior to birth, fluid is spread on the fe

male and on the rocks, and if a sac bursts violently, 

the female smells the area over which the liquid 

spreads. Upon passage of a pup the female turns to 

it and smells it, or picks it up off the ground, then 

smells it. Sometimes females smelled pups which were 

still enclosed in their membr~nes (Plate 39B). Fe

males smell the newborn pup extensively and frequently. 

within the firat half hour after birth, and sporadic

ally for the remainder of the female-pup relationship. 

No instances of pups suffocating in the foetal membranes 
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were seen, although this has been recorded for 

!. E. pusillus (R. W. Rand, 1955: 725). Females did 
not attempt to remove the membranes from the pup, 

unltke Phoca vitulina (Ehlers in Slijper, 1956: 41) 

and Callorhinus (Bartholomew, 1959: 165). 

Physical contact between mother and pup after 

birth assumes a variety of forms, falling into two 

categories: use of teeth, and use of body. In only 
two cases of 23 (8.7%) did females not engage in one 

or both of these. The mildest form was the gentle 

grasping of the pup's fur by the female, who would 
tug the pup toward herself, or hoist it into the 

air. Most females grasped their pups by the nape, 

and hoisted them into the air, then lowered them to 

the ground, deliberately dropped them from a height, 

or swung them vigorously from side to side and let 

them drop (Plate 40A). A single case of a female 

tossing her newborn pup through the air was seen. 

A female dragging her pup usually walked slowly 

backwards for a few paces while partially lifting 

the pup, dropped it, picked it up again, then returned. 

One female ran wildly backwards while dragging her 

newborn pup through an area of about 60 square metres. 
Of 21 births, 18 (85.7%) were followed by mouthing' 

of the pup. 

Use of the body is shown in Plate 39, in which 

afemale is starting to lower herself (Plate 39C), 

and lying on top of (Plate 39D) her newborn pup. 

Lying fully or partially on top of a pup was seen 

following seven (33.3%) of 21 births, and in five of 

these the females completely covered the pups. Press

ing of the throat against the pup's body, and pushing 

down with the chest against the pup, were also observed, 



40. A. Female lifting newborn pup clear of the ground~ 

B. Female "lowing", while sitting on top of her 

newborn pup. The pup's head is visible 

beneath her chest. Note how the female is 

not oriented to the pup while she calls. 

C. ·Exposure of the ventum by a mother toward her 

newborn pup. 
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and seemed to be modifications of the use of the 

entire body. It must be emphasized that this was 

not accidental lying on a pup. Females deliberately 

oriented to the~pups and lay on top of them repeated
ly for short periods of time. On occasions, females 

straddled their pups, and lowered and raised them

selves, pausing while squatting on the pup. This 
type of contact behaviour was seen up to half an hour 

after birth, whereas mouthing and lifting occurred 

e¥en days after birth. An excellent descriptive 
and pictorial treatment of post-:-parturient "activ_ 
ation" of pups by female Eumetopias is given by 

Sandegren(1970: 76ff). He described similar patterns 

to those discussed. A female !. forsteri who gave 
stillbirth did not respond to the pup's inactivity 
by handling it vigor-ously, so the stimulus for activ

ation may not be inactivity of the pup. Other workers, 

however, have reported females to lie on their still
born pups: Callorhinus (Bartholomew, 1959: 166); A. 

tropicalis (Paulian, 1964: 105) and Eumetopias 

(Sandegren, 1970: 120). Gentry (1970: 59) noted 
that female Eumetopias who had stillborn pups were more 

attentive to the corpses than were females toward their 
live-born pups.· 

Auditory communication between females and pups 

is one of the most characteristic sounds of otariid 

rookeries, and it is not surprising that £emales and 

pups usually exchange vocalizations soon after birth. 

During the study, pups started calling immediately 

after birth (within 60 seco~ds) in 11 of 16 instan~es 

(68.8%), but in only five of 19 cases (26.4%) did fe
males vocalize within this period. The presence and 

fr~quency of use of vocalizations after birth varied 
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widely. For example, in the first 40 minutes after 

birth 4, the pup bawled 55 times, and the female 

42 times • Within 45 minutes ,aft·er birth 29,. the 

pup bawled three times, and the female 13 times. 

Some females were not heard to vocalize within 30 

minutes after birth, but after only three of 22 

births (13.6%) were pups silent within the same 

period. The vocalizations used by newborn pups 

were very similar to those used later, termed the 

female-attraction call. The call was not always 
evoked by the female calling, for some pups started' 

bawling almost as soon as they had completed passage, 

and before the female vocalized. I failed to note 

whether other animals were vocalizing at the time; 
this may be a modifying factor. The call·that the 

female gives is one used very infrequently if at all 

when the pup is older. It is a weak "lowing" sound, 

not at all similar to the pup attraction call. True 

pup attraction calls, which are loud and penetrating, 

were given less frequently. Within the first 30 

minutes of birth, for 15 births, pup attraction calls 

were heard in four cases (26.6%), but they comprised 
less'than 8% of all calls given (10 of more than 125). 

Bonner (1968:56) described a similar call used only 

aft~r birth by female !. gazella. 

It should be mentioned that this "lowing" call 

in !. forsteri can only be heard when close to the 

female, or on a calm day. When observing from a dis

tance, females were sometimes observed to open their 

mouths, as if vocalizing, but no sounds could be heard. 

It is presumed that the lowing call was given in such 

instances. Australian A. forsteri have a call which 

resembles a moan, and which is commonly given by fe

males (Stirling and Warneke, 1971: 231), but whether 
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it_is used in a different context from the pup 

attraction call is not stated. Not all vocalizations 

given by females after birth were oriented to the pups. 

Note that the female in Plate 40B is lowing while 

sitting on her newborn pup, with her head arched up 

in the air. When pups fell into holes, or off rocks, 

or even simply tottered and fell down, females be-

came attentive, and often whimpered and leaned or 

walked toward the pup, dragging it back. Whimpering 

in this context has a different quality than whimper
ing of males, being less high-pitched and pene

trating. 

Tongue-flicking and rubbing of the whiskers 

against a rock occurred within 10 minutes of birth, 

each following six of 24 births (25.0%). Tongue
flicking is not likely to have a communicatory sig

nificance after birth, and may be a response to drying 

of the mouth, as occurs in late labour in women 

(Donald, 1964: 471; MYles, 1969: 407). 
Pups became wider-ranging as they matured, and 

even in the first few da~~ birth wandered farther 

than their females preferred, for the latter often 
called to them or retrieved th~m. When a female was 
attempting to induce her young pup to return, or 

follow her, she would approach him, 'low at him, and 

back up, re-approach him, vocalize again, back up 

some more, and so on, thus luring the pUp in a certain 

direction. This behaviour pattern never occurred in 

contexts suggestive of inducing the pup to exercise, 

as suggested for Eumetopias (Sandegren, 1970: 98). 

Females did not actively transport pups from place to 

place, carrying them by the scruff of the nec~, as 
observed in Australian A. forsteri (Stirling, 1971b: 270). 
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Females did not physically induce the pups to 

nurse but they exposed their ventral surface and 
erect nipples to the newborn pup upon the slightest 

tactile stimulation. Recently parturient females. 

generally assumed rest postures which exposed the 
ventum to the pup within half an hour of birth, even 

without stimulation by the pup. (Plate 400). 

1c. Twins. The birth of a pair of twins was observed 

on 5 December. The reactions of the female to the 
pups reflect some important behavioural traits of the 

species, so sections of the relevant field notes will 
be transcribed here. Female PW, who had been noted 

as unusually large in her pregnancy, gave birth to a 

pup at 1113 hours, and a second pup at 1540 hours. 

Her responses to the first pup were typical, but the 
following sequence occurred after the second birth: 

"PW sniffed new pup, then. bit old one who crawled 
.on top of her. This caused old to crawl ·away. 
PW seemed to smell old while driving him away, 
and she nipped him· and dragged him back. She 
looked at new pup, growled, bit him, then sniffed 
him. At 2 minutes 30 seconds she dragged new back; 
at 3 minutes 40 seconds, she growled, bit old, 
sni€fed new, sniffed old, dragged old back, sniffed 
new. At 11 minutes 30 seconds she sniffed new, 
sniffed old, showing no aggression; ditto at 12 
minutes 15 seconds, 14 minutes 00 seconds, 14 
minutes 15 seconds (for all observations one pup 
on each side of her). At 21 minutes 00 seconds 
she leaned over old to bite foreign pup, 23 minutes 
00' s:econds sniffed new, drove away old, then at 
26 minutes 24 seconds dragged old back, 26 minutes 
30 seconds sniffed new, ·26 minutes 48 seconds 
sniffed new, old, new; 28 minutes 15 seconds bit 
and drove away new, nipped and dragged old to
ward her; 28 minutes 30 seconds dragged back new~ 
looked at old {one pup again on each side of her)." 

She remained quiet, showing no aggression tow~rd either 

pup, for 2 hours 5 minutes, when the following was noted: 
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"PWbit and jabbed new, showing no animosity 
toward old, who had nose against her chest (this 
continued for 7 minutes) ••• PW started smelling 
new, gently nipped it and dragged it back. 9 
minutes 00 seconds drove new off, who fell on 
other side of rock from female and old." 

After this incident the second-born pup was not 

seen again. The pups differed in colouration, and 

it was determined that the first-born pup survived. 

Twins occur exceptionally in most, if not all, 

pinnipeds (e.g. Leptonychotes:Stirling, 1969: 73; 

Phoca groenlandica: Sivertsen, 1941: 63; Odobenus: 
Krylov, 1962: 120; ! . .E. pusillus: R. W. Rand, 19568.: 

15; Zalophus: Uchiyama, 1965; Callorhinus:Peterson 

and Reeder, 1966; Eumetopias: Gentry, 1970: 56) but 

feN" published reports of female-neonate interactions 

in instances of live twinning are available. In two 

cases of live twins in non-captive Callorhinus females, 

one of each pair was rejected (Peterson and Reeder, 
1966: 53). The stringent requirements of locating and 

raising a single pup have imposed behaviour patterns 

which preclude the acceptance of an additional pup. 
This accounts for the violence with which females 

reject foreign pups. Females of some species may 
suckle young of successive years simultaneously (e.g. 

Eumetopias: Sandegren, 1970: 74ff, Gentry, 1970: 63; 

!.:E,. doriferus and Neophoca: Stirling and Warneke, 

1971: 240). 

2. The schedule of breedin&-females durigg~he summer. 

The amount of time females spend on land around birth, 

and subsequently, determines the number of females on 

shore at any time. It was difficult to collect com

plete records on individual females because of their 

shynes's, uniform appearance, and the rugged nature of 
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the terrain. 

Females localized in their movements before 

birth, and may even have done so before the last 

feeding excursion prior to giving birth. For example, 

female ACE was first identified in UIs terr i tory on 

3 December. She remained until 5 December, then 

disapp,eared until 15 December" when she, reappeared 

on the same rest rock. She gave birth the following 

day. For nine females, the mean time ashore prior 

to parturition was 2.1 days (range 1-5 days). Fe
males copulated en average of 7.9 days after birth 

(range 6-12, N:= 10. See Table 64), and left the 

rookery 0.9 days later (Y:= 8.8 days after birth, 

range 6-12, N = 21). Female CR copulated twice with

in 14 hours. If other females remained sexually 

receptive as long as 14 hours, this may explain why 

they remained ashore for about a day after the first 

copulation. 

Data collected on subsequent returns to the 

rookery and time on shore around birth are summar

ised in Table 65. Except for female BT, whose pup 

weakened and died, the first absence of females from 
land varied from 3 to 5 days, with no 'obvious corre

lation with the time on shore around birth. The first 

return to shore to nurse the pup varied from 2 to 4 

days, and the figures thereafter varied more widely. 

Nursing periods were consistently shorter than the 

adjacent periods at sea. 

In summary, females sometimes' appeared on the 

rookery weeks before giving birtb. Near the time of 

birth, females localized at the future pupping site 

from less than 1 to 5 days before birth. They remained 

on land about 10 more days, and left for their first 



TABLE 64: 

SUMMARY OF INTERVALS BETWEEN BIRTH AND COPULATION FOR KNOWN FEMALES 

DATE OF DATE OF ROUNDED 
FEMALE PARTURITION COPULATION INTERVAL (DAYS) EXACT INTERVAL 

CL 20 November 26 November 6 5 days 17 hrs 40 minutes 

14 30 November 7 December 7 

41 6 December 13 December 8 7 days 17 hrs 10 minutes 

38 6 December 13 December 7 7 days 0 hrs 67 minutes 

F2 9 December 17 December 7 7 days 5 hrs 29 minutes 

WV 17 December 23 December 7 7 days 5 hrs 29 minutes 

74 13 December 24 December 11 

PB 17 December 24 December 7 6 days 23 hrs 37 minutes 

CR 17 December 24/25 December 7,8 7 days 10 hrs 11 minutes 
8 days 0 hrs 21 minutes 

65 14 December 26 December 12 12 days 5 hrs 25 minutes 

Y = 7.9 days 



TABLE 65: 

SUMMARY OJ!' TIME ON LAND FOR KNOWN FEMALES 

DAYS ON LAND AROUND BIRTH SUBSEQUENT RECORDS 

FEMALE Before After Total Feed 1 Nurse Feed 2 Nurse Feed 3 

A 5 

ACE 1 8 0 4 3. 8 (7) 2 (7) 

AR 3 9 12 3 

BBC 10 10+ 5 

BTl 10 10+ 8 3 8 7 9 

CL 3 9 12 4 2 

CR 1 9 10 4 2 4 

MC 2.5 3 4 4 

PB 9 9+ 3 

OM 1 11 12 5 3 7 2 

Y 4.4 2.8 

S.E. 0.45 0.28 

N 10 6 

1 Pup died 
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feeding trip after about 13 days ashore. The first 

feeding bout normally lasted 3 to 5 days, and was 

followed by a 2 to 4 day period of nursing. Sub

sequent feeding and nursing periods were difficult 

to document. 

A model of the feeding/nursing cycle in female 

Callorhinus was proposed by Bartholomew and Hoel 

(1953: 422ff) and modified by Peterson (1965: 37f£). 

A similar treatment was not possible in the present 

study because of the small samples, and imperfect 
knowledge of later feeding and nursing periods. 

Some statistics on this matter for various otariids 

are shown in Table 66. 

Females of !. gazella and !. fox-steri show very 

similar timing. There is no direct relationship 

between size of the animal, and duration of the inter

vals (Table 66). The large !. ~. pusillus has a 

slightly langer birth~copulation interval than does 

the smaller Callorhinus, but the interval in Zalophus 

is similar to that of Eumetopias, which is two to three 

times as large. In general, pregnant otariids haul 

out a few days prior to birth, copulate a week or two 
after birth, and leave for sea a day or so later. 

!.forsteri conforms to this pattern. 

Feeding cycles in !. forsteri (Table 65), as for 
other otariids, are probably largely under ecological 

control. Eumetopias females generally feed at night, 

and are present on the rookery during the day. (Sandegren, 

1970: 102; Gentry, 1970: 63). In contrast, Callorhinus 
females are absent for about 9.4 days consecutively 

when feeding (Peterson, 1965: 146). The feeding/ 

?-ursing cycle in Australian !.. forsteri is similar to 

that reported above for the Open Bay Islands: 



TABLE·6§: 

SUMMARY OF FEMALE BREEDING CYCLES OF CHOSEN OTARIIDS 

SPECIES SOURCE Before Birth 

!.forsteri (N.Z.) Present study 2.1 

!.forsteri (Aust.) Stirling, 1971b 0-6 

!. gazella Bonner, 1968 2.5 

~ • .E.' pusillus Rand, 1955 3
2 

Callorhinus Peterson, 1965 0.9 

Zal°Ehus Peterson and 1 
Bartholomew, 1967 

EumetoI!ias_ Gentry, 1970 2.8 

IFigure in brackets is that used in CHAPTER II. 

2 Based on N=1 

(3?)1 

(approx. ) 

(approx.) 

DAYS ON LAND 

Birth to 
COEulation 

7.9 

8 

5.6 

5.3 

14 (approx.) 

11.4 

Copulation TOTAL 
to Leave TIME 

0.9 (2.1?) 8.8 (13?) 

0-1 11+0.5 

8.6 

1.3 8.0 

14.2 



females are ashore about 1.2 days, and away about 

5.0 days (Stirling, 1971b: 271). 
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3. Female movements. Females were quite sedentary 

around the time of birth, but became wider-ranging 

as their pups matured (Table 67). This is apparent 

both around the time of birth (Table 67A) and in 

subsequent visits to the rookery (Table 67B). 

4. General considerations. From 29 December to 
13 February, data were collected on the amount of 

time females spent with their pups while on shore, 

and the proportion of time spent suckling. Females 

were accompanied by their pups 67.0% of their time 

on shore (N = 2,568), and pups nursed 51.2% of the 
time they were with their females (N = 1,519). 

Therefore, females who were known to have live pups 

were being nursed 34.3% of their time on shore. T.his 

contrasts with a figure of 75% for Zalophus (Peterson 

and Bartholomew, 1967: 51). Callorhinus pups are 

with their pups about 90% of their time on shore, 

and during October pups nurse about a third to half 
of the time they are with their ~others (Peterson, 

1962: 14). This yields a comparable figure of 30% to 

45%, for the proportion of time a female Callorhinus 

is nursing when on land. The differences are probably 

closely associated with the feeding rhythm of the 

mother. 

Females were tolerant of prolonged contact only 

with their own pups. After birth, it was usual for a 

female to initiate contact with her pup (see above). 

When a pup was older, he often sought contact by 

clambering upon his mother, and sometimes curled up 

and rested on her dhest or flank. From 29 December 



TABLE 67: 
'7~___ ,~ 

MOVEMENTS OF KNOWN.MOTHERS 

A. BEFORE FIRST FEEDING EXCURSION 

DAY NUMBER (DAY OF BIRTH = 1) 

1 1 2 3 !± 2. 6 I 8 2- 10 11 12 ,Radius (metres) 
, 

1.7 15 13 10 13 9 . 13 10 6 6 4 2 1 

3.3 ~ 7 10 5 8 2 3 8 6 6 1 0 

5.0 0 0 0 1 1 0 5 2 1 2 1 0 

>5 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 2 1 1 1 

lRadius within which movements of female were confined 

B. AFT$R FIRST FEEDING EXCURSION 

Radius metres) Number of :& 
records 

1.7 20 15.0 

3.3 32 24.1 

:.5.0 29 21.8 

6.7 16 12.0 

>6.7 36 27.1 
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to 13 February, active contact-seeking comprised 17.1% 

of all non-suckling contact (21 of 123 instances), 

and passive contact (e.g. sleeping against a female) 
constituted 82.9%. "In all, non-suckling contact was 

recorded for 16.6% of mother-pup pairs (N = 742} 

(Table 68). A typical example of contact is illu

strated in Plate 41A, and active contact-seeking 

is shown in Plate 41B (see Farentinos, 1971 for a 

description of similar behaviour in Eumetopias). 

The distance separating the female and yearling in 
Plate 42A is typical. 

Newly-arrived wet females seemed to be attractive 

to lone pups, and they were sometimes met and followed 

by coteries of up to six pups. Females showed varying 

responses when first coming ashore. Some immediately 

started bawling, and walked toward the area where they 

had last left their pups. Others quietly went to the 

location last used with their pups, and, with no 

vocalizations, accepted their pups after olfactory 

investigation. As Stirling (1971b: 270) points out, 
however, it is difficult to be sure that a female 

returning from sea has been away feeding for a few 
d~ys, or whether she has simply been in the sea for a 

few hours to escape the heat. Searching behaviour 

may differ in the two circumstances. 

Vocalizations are usually given by both female and 

pups before they come close enough for mutual olfactory 

investigation. Females often threatened bawl'ing, 

approaching pups, and sometimes threatened silent 

approaching pups, but usually sniffed pups before re

jecting them. On the other hand, no female was observed 

to reject a pup who vocalized, after she had sniffed, 

and apparently accepted it. Olfactory confirmation 

is apparently absolute-, and vocal (plus visual?) 



TABLE .2£.: 

N 

% 

TABLE 69: 

N 

% 

WITH FEMALE 

Yes 

1721 

67.0 

II 

362 

88.3 

No 

847 

33.0 

ACTIVITY BUDGETS OF PUPS WITH FEMALES 

ACTIVITY 
NON-SUCKLtNG CONTACT WITH 

FEMALE 

Sleep Orient Nurse Seek Groom ~r Yes No 

543 

35.7 

n 2 

48 

11.7 

72 777 

4.7 51.2 

Contact 

21 14 

1.4 0.9 

67.0 x 51.2 
100 

92 

6.1 

123 

16.6 

619 

83.4 

= 34.3% of the time mother is ashore, 
she is nursing. 

Seek Contact = 17.1% of total contact (N=123) 

CAUSES OF FEMAtE-FEMALE INTERACTIONS 

FEMALE APPROACH 

TOTAL --
. 410 

100.0 

STIMULUS CATEGORY 

UNRECORDED 

288 

TOTAL· 

698 

84.5 

BETWEEN 
NEIGHBOURS 

128 

15.5 

TOTAL --
826 

100.0 

lMoving female not showing aggressive behaviour. 

~oving female showing aggressive behaviour. 



41. A. Typical mother-pup contact. 

B. Contact-seeking behaviour of pup, climbing 

over the neck of his mother. There is 

an unusually small distance between the 

females on the rock. 





42. A~ Typical mother-offspring dispersion 

(yearling is illustrated). 

B. Nasa-nasal greeting between mother and 

offspring. Note the part'ial forward 

rotation of the yearling's vibrissae. 
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information ancillary. After a female smelled a pup, 

it was obvious at once whether it was hers. If it 

was, the female appeared to relax, and allowed the 

pup to suckle. If the pup was foreign, a female 

would reject it by threatening, or would assume a 

tense upright posture, with a stiff neck, and snout 

angled up. If the foreign pup did not leave, the 

female would threaten more overtly, but pups seemed 

to recognize the significance of the stiffness in a 

female's posture at once. 
Aggression by mothexstoward their own pups was 

mild and short-lived. If a pup tugged roughly on a 

nipple, the mother often quickly raised her head 

with an open mouth and growl. 'This served to dis

tract the pup, who usually engaged in appeasement 

behaviour (see Chapter V). Often a series of rough 

tugs and mild threats occurred. Plate 43 shoWJ3<; a 

female reacting aggressively to her pup, by rising 

and growling with an open mouth. Note how the female 

at first forced her pup back, but as the pup per

sisted in his appeasement behaviour, she withdrew 

her head up and away, maintaining an open mouth 

throughout. This reaction to her pup's attention is 
very similar to the reaction of a dominant to a sub

missive male at close quarters. Females were never 

seen to bite their own pups. 

Pups sometimes spontaneously bawled when with 

their mothers, who on occasions would reply, -initi-

ating a volley of vocal exchanges. Sometimes the mothers 

responded by leaning toward, and engaging in a naso

nasal greeting with the pups (Plate 42B). Females 

periodically sniffed their pups while they nursed 

or lay beside them, particularly soon after returning 

from a feeding trip. 



43. A, B, C. Mother threatening her own pup, showing 

pup's initially defensive orientation, 

submissive grin and gape (A), and per

sistent appeasement behaviour (B), 

resulting in the mother retracting her 

face up and away from his attentions (C). 
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Females become less solicitous of their pups' 

welfare as the pups mature. Even continual bawling 

by a pup may fail to induce his mother to climb 

down from a rock inaccessible to him; one mother 

sat out of reach of her pup for 10 hours, despite 

his incessant vocal pleading and attempts to reach 

her. 
No instances of fostering were recorded. Not 

uncommonly in late summer, females were seen to be 

nursing two pups, or to be very near to two pups, 
but all such situations had the same resu1t: rejection 

of one of the pups, as soon as the female was alerted 

to their presence. When a female nursed two pups 

simultaneously she very rapidly became aware of it, 

and investigated the pair of pups. Her own pup 

often alerted the female to the presence of foreign 

pupsby his quasi-territorial behaviour (see Chapter 

VD). Females who were on shore with their pups 

often rolled over to expose their nipples to a prod

ding snout without checking the identity of the pup, 

which allowed some foreign pups to suckle for up'to 

40 minutes. However, females never knowingly 

suckled pups other than their own. 

Fostering has been recorded in Halichoerus (E. A. 

Smith, 1968; Fogden, 1968) and Mirounga angustirostris 

(Klopfer and Gilbert, 1966; Fogden, 1968) but in the 

former it is induced only in disturbed colonies 

(Fogden, 1971). M. leonina may also feed foreign 

pups (Carrick, Csordas and Ingham, 1962: 179). 
Halichoerus and M. angustirostris wean their young 

within a few weeks of birth, and copulate, respect

ively, 11 to 18 days (Darling and Boyd, 1969: 302) and 

24 days (LeBoeuf, 1971: 86) after parturition. Females 
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of these species must remain, or return, in or.der 

to copulate with a dominant bull. The raising of young 

in phocid seals involves less expenditure of time 

and energy than in otariid seals, and the disadvantage 

to lactating phocids of nursing a foreign pup is there

fore less than for otariids. Tolerance of nursing 

foreign pups in H. angustirostris may reflect a res
ponse to difficulties in maintaining proximity to ones 

offspring; a situation of "reciprocal altruism" could 

thereby develop (see Trivers, 1971). Fogden (1971) 

has ably rejected E. A. Smith's (1968) interpretations 

of the values of fostering in Halichoerus. Reported 

instances of fostering in otariids (!. E. Eusillus, 

R. W. Rand, 1955: 725; EumetoEias, Sandegren, 1970: 
125) are due to fortuitous incidents on a rookery, 

where a female is in the critical period around birth 

and comes to accept a pup other than her own. 

c. RelationshiEs among females during the breeding 

season. 

1. Why do females interact? The movement of a female 
lying near another almost always evokes some form of 

threat. Females walking to and from the sea, or through 

the rookery, invite numerous threats from females they 

pass. Females lying near one another on the rookery 
frequently engage in threats following the slightest 

movement by one of them, e.g. rolling over or scratch

ing. Occasionally, females nip a close part. of the 

body of an aijacent motionless female for no apparent 
reason. Another major context in which interactions 

between females occurred, was in the striving for 

favoured rest spots. These were usually particular 
rocks, or, in warm weather, shaded locations. 

The frequencies of interactions which occurred in 
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different contexts are summarized in Table 6'9. The 

"female approach" category includes situations in 

which females walked by stationary females, and also 

in which females directly approached and attempted 

to displace stationary females. This category is 

divided into Types I and II. In the former, the 

stationary female threatened and the walking female 

showed submissive behaviour, or either occurred. 

Type II interactions were characterized by the app

roaching female showing aggressive behaviour, whether 

or not the stationary female did. The major dis

tinction is that in Type I, the walking female did 

not show aggressive behaviour. The Type II category 

is almost wholly represented by females attempting 

to displace other females, but some interactions 

occurred in which a female threatened another female 

in her path, apparently in order to pass unhindered. 

The "between neighbours" category includes all inter

actions between neighbouring stationary females, in

cluding a few displacements and nips. In the main, 

this class is comprised of mild threats toward neigh-

bcurs shifting in position. 

Slightly more than a tenth of the interactions 

involving moving females were characterised by the 

moving female showing aggressive behaviour. This 

was expected, and indicates that stationary females 

tended to defend their positions by threa~ and females 

did not use threat indiscriminately, since moving 

females almost never used threat unless they were 

attempting to dislodge another female from a favoured 

location. The recording of 15.5% for interactions 

between neighbours is probably an underestimate, since 

~any of these included low intensity threats, often of 

a subtle nature. On the other hand, it was easy to 
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record interactions involving moving females. 

A typical series of interactions, illustrating 

the use of mild threat toward moving females and the 

effect of favoured rest rocks in engendering inter

actions, follows (refer to Figure 60 throughout): 

(1) Female a passed by band c, eliciting a threat 

from each; a went to D and lay down. 

(2) b left A, and unsuccessfully attempted to dis

place a from D. b then moved halfway between C 

and D, earning threats from a (at D) and d 

(a t C); 

(3) b deposed c, who moved with her pup to A; 

(4) BMJ ran over to c, at A, thereby displacing b; 

(5) NiMl left, and b climbed back onto B; 

(6) c moved from A to E. 

In this sequence, rest rocks B, D, and E were 

clearly preferred to A, since two females spontane

~ly left A for other rest rocks, and the female 

deposed from B moved to A. 

Females of !. E. pusillus may "fight viciously 

among themselves" in competition for favoured resting 

ledges (R. W.'Rand, 1967: 18). In Eumetopias, there 

is a complex interplay between size-related dominance, 

hyper-aggressiveness around birth, and aggressiveness 

associated with crowding (Sandegren, 1970: 26ff). 

Physical contests over the use of space have been 

noted for female ~. £. wollebaeki (Eibl-Eibesfeldt, 

1955: 293) and females of this species also in~eract 

for such reasons as accidental contact between neigh

bours (op. cit.: 292). There are few reasons for 

breeding female otariids to interact agonistically, 

and these are almost always concerned with personal 

distance, and the use of space. 



60. Typical chain-reaction involving competition 

by females fOr resting ro~ks (see text). 
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2a. Descri£tive threat and submission: threat. The 

two most important differences between the aggressive 

behaviour of females and adult males are: 

(1) females never physically use their teeth in aggres

sive'encounters~ and 

(2) female threat behaviour is less stereotyped than 

that of territory-holding males. 

The basic elements of the threat repertoire are 

common to numerous mammals: growls, open-mouthed 

threat, head movements, direct approach, and so on. 

In females, as for males, the open-mouthed threat 

used in combination with a nose-up oblique stare is 

very common. Unlike territorial males, though, the 

females' use of the nose-up oblique stare is 

most common when attempting to intimidate or physi

cally dominate another female. In agonistic encounters, 

dominant females often stretch their necks up, in the 

manner of males threatening other males from unequal 

heights. Note how the female in the foregroun~ of 

Plate 48A is stretching her neck,up, in a nose-up, 

open-mouthed, oblique stare (contrast the more direct 

defensive orientation of the subordinate female). 

Similar use of st~etching up by a threatening female 

is clearly shown in Plate 44A. The female in that 

plate is also keeping her face out of reach of the 

subordinate female, a behaviour shown by males to

ward subordinates. In physical encounters over the 

use of space, females push with their bodies in the 

manner of fighting males (Plate 44B). Noticethat 

the dominant female in Plate 44B is leaning her head 

away from the subordinate, whereas the latter is 

turning her head as best she can toward the dominant. 

Note, too, the subordinatefs widely-opened mouth, 
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and forwardly-rotated v.ibrissae. Extensive physical 

contact between females as in Plate 44 is usually 

restricted to situations involving conflict over 

the use of restricted space. Some very aggressive 

females engaged in extensive body contact when 

driving away neighbours, but such incidents were un-

common. 

Neighbours threatening one another did so in 

sequences reminiscent of boundary displays by,terri

torial males. Plate 45A illustrates such an inter
action. Both females are using open mouths, oblique 

stares, and growls, and the higher female is accommo

dated to the height of the lower. In Plate 45B, 
both f·emales are relaxed somewhat, with closed mouths, 

anilthe female.on the right has retracted her head 

and neck. In high intensity threat displays of this 

sort, aroused females som&times give trumpeted roars. 

Whimpering by one or both females may follow such an 

interaction. The sequence in Plate 46 illustrates a 

mutual threat sequence which shows the following 

features: in Plate 46A: mutual oblique stares, mouths 

ajar, both females growling; fol~ng this (Plate 
46B); the female on the right started to retract her 

head up and away, which caused the other female to 

threateningly swing her head and neck toward her, 

and finally, a mutual face-away phase (Plate 460) 
occurred. The parallels with the boundary displays 

between territorial males are self-evident. 

A distinctive feature of dominant females in 

non-contact threat interactions is illustrated in 

Plate 47A. The dominant female (lower) has her nose 

tilted up and away, her. mouth ajar, and is growling. 

Contrast the subordinate female's (higher) widely

opened mouth and direct orientation, but lack of any 



44. A, B. Agonistic interaction between females over 

the use of a resting spot. The female 

being displaced is on the right in A, on 

the left in B. Note how the dominant 

female in A is stretching up. The attempt 

by the subordinate female to orient her 

face toward the head region of the dominant 

is clearly shown in B,. as are her for

wardly-rotated vibrissae. 





45. A, .B. Threat display between females, showing 

equalization of heights (A). The 

initial withdrawal of the fe~ale on the 

right induces the other female to 

rigidify her posture and lean farther 

toward her (B). 





46. A, B, C. Threat display sequence between 

adjacent females. The partial 

withdrawal and relaxation of the 

female on the right evoked in

tensifiedposturing from the other 

female (B). A facing-away phase 

terminates the sequence (C). 





47. A, B, C. Threatening (on right in alL'photo

graphs) and submissive behaviours 

of females in female-female inter

actions. ,A. Submissive female giving 

oriented submissive gape and grin; 

dominant female has snout tilted up 

and away from the subordinate, with 

an open mputh. B. Small submissive 

female with vibrissae rotated for

ward, orienting face toward the face 

of large dominant female, who is dis

placing the smaller from a resting 

rock. C. Submissive averted stare, 

grin and gape given by a female in 

response to threat by a dominant. 

The hunched, tense appearance of the 

dominant's neck is apparent~ 





48. A, B. Threatening female (foreground;A) who 

assumes a full-neck display at the 

termination of the inte~action (B)~ 
Contrast the direct and oblique 

orientations of the submissive and 

dominant females .(respectively) in A. 

C, D. Threat and submission in females (C), 

after which the dominant female assumes 

a full-neck display (D). 
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behaviours suggestive of approach. 

An unusual component of threat which was common

ly seen used by females and pups, but never by males, 

can be termed "side.-heaving". The behaviour w~s typi

cally given by a stationary female being approached 

by another female, and consisted of a rapid in-and-out 

contraction of the flanks, accompanied by a hoarse 

inhalation on each relaxation, and a hoarse expir

ation (with ag.ressive pucker) on each contraction 

of the flanks. The more aroused the female, the 
more audible the inspiratory and expiratory snorts, 

and the more·- visible ,the contraction and relaxation 

of the flanks. 

The full neck display was used infrequently by 

dominant females following interactions flates 48B, D). 

2b. Submission. Submissive behaviour' in females did· 

not differ in its essentials from that shown by 

males: the submissive screech (rarely as high-pitched 

as for males), submissive grin .and gape,. and defensive 
orientation with vibrissae rotated forward in intense 

situations, were characteristic (compare Plates 11A 
and 48C). The retention of the submissive grin and 

gape, and use of an averted stare with head held 

ll'ear~y horizontal, are all shown by the submissive 

females ~n Plates 47C and 49B, and by tlle submissive 

male in Plate 11B. In Plate 47C note the hunched 

neck of the dominant (higher·) female, her sl ight 

forward lean, and her closed mouth. 

The important difference between offensive and 

defensive orientation must be emphasized. The females 

shown in Plates 44B, 47B, and 48C illustrate the im

portant points. The faces of the subordinates are 

emitting vocal, visual, and tactile information close 



49. A. Agonistic behaviour of a female being 

investigated by a male. Both inter

actants are using averted stares, but 

the reasons differ (see text). 

B. Submissive averted stare, grin and gape 

being given by a female i~ response t& 

the proximity of an investigating male. 
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to the receiving organs of the dominant animals. This 
serves to: 

(1) maximize the ef'fect of the 1.acia1 signals; 

(2) place the head between the offensive organs 

of the dominant animal and the body of the sub

ordinate; and 

(3) force the head (and offensive organs) of the 

dominant animal away, in liau of the inhibition 

mechanisms ,operating in the do~inant. The effect
iveness of inhibition is strikingly clear in the un

common, very vigorous interactions involving two fe
males pushing chest-to-chest, and swinging, in the 
manner of fighting males, with their heads and necks. 

Despite the growling, snarling, and energetic pushing 

a.nd swinging, such female s never bit one another 
even lightly. 

Some elements of submissive behaviour are evinced 

by females in contexts of walking by other females, 

even though the stationary females may not threaten. 
This is explainable in the same way as submissive 

reactions of S~Ms who were running through the rookery, 

before they were approached by territorial males. 

2c. Discussion: communication among females. There 

is little published information on threat exchanges 

in female otariids. The most compLete descriptions 

are tho.se of Sandegren (1970: 26ff) for Eumetopias. 

He described a "lateral open-mouthed threat" '( Ope 

cit.: 27) in which the interacting females have their 
noses up, their mouths open, and vibrissae forward 

(it is recalled that male Eumetopias have the vibrissae 

rotated forward during boundary displays). The 
"crossed mouth threat" in Eumetopias (op. cit'.: 30) 

has no parallel in A. forsteri, but appears similar 



to open mouth threats given by Zalophus females 

(Peterson and Bartholomew, 1967: Figure 16); in 

Eumetopias, interacting females bring their mouths 

very close to one another,' II cross / their mouths ••• 

so close that the tongues, teeth, and whiskers of 
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each seem to touch those '·of the other... and in this 

position they make very fast lateral shakes" of the 

head (Sandegren, 1970: 30). Fighting Zalophus fe

males (Peterson and Bartholomew, 1967: 29) and 

Eumetopias females (Sandegren, 1970: 30; Gentry, 1970: 
51) will bite one another, but they do not bite and 
shake as do adult males, and seldom wound one an':' 

other (Gentry, 1970: 51). Such biting is in dis-

tinct contrast to the situation in!. forsteri.As 
mentioned, only ,occasional nips occur, and these 

occur in low intensity aggressive contexts. The 

curious threat of slapping a foreflipper against the 

flank or wet rock, recorded for Eumetopias (Sandegren, 

1970: 30; Gentry, 1970: 51 ),has no parallel in A. 

forsteri. 

Threat and submissive behaviour in females of A. 

forsteri are similar in many ways to those of males. 
Differences reside in the inhibition to attack, and 

the lack of stereotypy in 'posturing and sequences. 

The chain of behaviour, threaten-retract-face-away

part is common.to boundary displays in males, and in 

some threat behaviour between adjacent females. Both 

displays have in common continual growling, leaning 

toward the interactant, oblique stare, nose tilted up, 

mouth ajar, and (often) tongue~flicking afterwards. 

Interactions. involving contact between females are 

usually readily decided by the unequal size'of the 

interactants, topographical advantage of a female, or 

aggressive state of a recently parturient female. Few 
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interactions are prolonged, and a dominant animal 

is soon decided •. The same size-related dominance 

prevails in Eumetopias, where large females oust 

small fem~les from favoured rest ledges (Sandegren, 

1970: 26, 39) (Plate 4TB). 

~ Femal~ female interactions: inte~ction distances. 

Inter-individual distances between resting females are 

imposed by topography, habitat preference, and crow

ding. Information on distances over which threat 

interactions were initiated between females was 

collected throughout the summer, particularly from 

late December until mid-January_ The mean reaction 

distance was 1.06m (S.E. ::!:: 0.045, N'= 262) (Figure 6l). 

This does not differ significantly frqm the mean inter

female rest distance for day-block 10 ( = 1.17m), when 

the largest numbers of females were ashore (t = 1.71, s 
n. s. ) "but differs significantl;y from the mean inter-

female resting distances for other day-blocks. 

3b. Frequency of interactions. The rate at which 

inter-female interactions occurred depended on the 

number of females ashore (Figure 62). Curvilinearity 

was tested for by appropriate transformations 

(Figure 62. F = 46.9459). If the interaction fre-s 
quency between females is due to random encounters, 

it should increase with the numbers of females in 

the relationship 

x(x - 1) , 
2 

which requires a log-log transformation to linearize 

it. Hence, the observed curvilinear .relationship 

between interaction frequency and female census 



61. Frequency of occurrence of threats among 

females at different reaction distances. 
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62. Regression of in.teraction frequency per hour 

plus 1 (Y+1) bet~een females, on female 

census. 
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deviates from the predicted, ass~ming random encounters. 

This may be due to sedentariness of females with pups, 

who were in preponderance when maximum female census&-$> 

were recorded, or increased tolerance of female$at high 

densities. Sandegren (1970: 26) observed prolonged 

aggressiveness of Eumetopias females after birth, under 

crowded conditions, which suggests' an 'opposite trend 

to that observed. It should be kept in mind that the 

data refer to the declining phase in the female popu
lation curve for the summer. 

3c. Effect of-temperature on intexaction freque'ncy. In 

the section -(!)n herding (Chapter III B8) it was shown that 

the mean number of females crossing borders at tempera
tures above 17.00 C varied' between 20.8 and, 21.4 per 

-hour-,--whlle at lower temperatures, the figures varied 

from 10.4 to 11.6. Female movements were a major cause 

of female-female interactions, an~ competition for cool 

locations was most intense when it was hot, so high air 

temperatures should be accompanied by 'an increase in 

'interaction frequency. Many interactions occurred under 
conditions of high air te~peratures (Table 70), as pre

dicted. 

D. Relationships betwe~ females and other class~. 

1. Adult males. It was difficult to measure behaviouraily 

meaningf't!ll nearest-neighbour distances between males and 

females. Males spent most of their time on favoured rest 

rocks, and in displaying at various points along their' 

borders. When they did ap;:proach females, it was to herd 

or investigate them, and females resisted them. My im

pr'essions were that in situations in which male's were 

not attempting to investigate, he~ or displace f~

rnales,but 'were simply resting, females ,were tolerant of 



TABLE 70: 

EFFECT OF AIR TEMPERATURE ON FEMALE~FEMALE INTERACTION FREQUENCY 

TEMPERATURE RANGE (oC) 

'17 >17 -.-
N (hou~s) 47 25 

- 1 
.\:;.,. 

Y 5.46 13.79 

S.E. 0.768 2.064 

1Means are given as (interactions X 100)/(female census) to correct 
fo!.~_t:l:l..e~differefices in the numbers of females ashore in different 
day .. blocks~;-' 

t~ = .3.78**.c( t o.001 (24)= 3.745 

TABLE 71: 

PROPORTIONAL INVOLVEMENTS OF FEMALES IN INTERACTIONS WITH 

CLASSES PRESENT, 6 DECEMBER TO 9 JANUARY 

CLASS INTERACTED WITH 

Territorial male SAM Female ~ 
N 1040 5 742 328 

% 49.2 0.2 35.1 15.5 

TOTAL 

2155 

100.0 
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them at smaller distances than they were of other females 

(Plate 50B). The deliberate, unaggressive body con-

tact initiated by the non-oestrous female in Plate 50A 

was never observed between fema~es. Such tolerated 

contact was rare, but the fact that it was observed is 

significant ip itself. 

Interactions with adult males occurred in large 

disproportion to the relative numbers of males ashore 

(Table 71). There were two reasons for this; First, 

males investigated and herded females frequently, there
by eliciting threat. Second 1 mal~s moving near £emales 

evoked open-mouthed threats, even when the males were 

not actually oriented to or attempting to investigate 

females. These one-way threats were recorded as inter
actions. 

The commonest form of threat was an open-mouthed 

threat, accompanied by a head-and-neck jab in the 

direction of the male. Vocalizations used varied from 

guttural oral snorts to deep growls. .If the threatened 

male responds to a female's threat, ,her behaviour quickly 

assumes submissive overtones. A non or low-aggressive 

attempt at investigation by the male usually earns him 
some jabs (e.g. Plate 27A) butthe £emales' submissive 

grins, slackjaws, and averted glances (Plate 49) are 

unambiguously mollifying in therreffect. It is well 

to point out at this time the parallel in avoidance of 

direct visual contact by adult males and females, such 

as is shown in Plate 49A. The male shown was attempting 

to investigate the female, and males tend to avoid 

showing overt aggression toward females.· The female 

in Plate 49A had jabbed "and swung at the male, growling, 

with her mouth showing characteristics of both sUbznission 

and aggression. Her avoidance of visual contact is 

submissive behaviour. For both animals, visual avoidance 

serves to demotivate, or prevent £urther motivation of, 



50. A. Male-nan-receptive female b?dy contact. 

B. Male-female dispersion, illustrating 

the small distances tolerated by both 

classes toward one another. 
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the interact~'ht. 
Depending on the extent to which a male manifests 

/ 

aggress~9n, a female may use strictly aggressive calls 

(snarl;', growls), or submissive ones (submissive screech). 

The most commonly heard vocalization when interacting with 

males is a guttural screech, tending toward a guttural --- -

gro~§imilar to the first phase of a trumpeted roar) 

:when the female is aggressive-, and toward a submissive 
screech when the felQale is highly submissive. - The 

normal call is intermediate, and, like her actions, re
presents an agonistic motivation. The combination 

of submissive and aggressive motivation is clearly 

seen when a female is being assiduously herded by a 

male. She will bite ,and shake his neck, growling and 

snarling, yet when she releases her grasp, shows a sub
missive grin and gape, averted stare, an_d -avoidance 

of body contact. Downward head-flicks by the male will 

elicit a high-pitched screech from the female, usually with 

vibrissae rotated forward, and a d'efensive orientat~on 

with jaws agape (Plates 32C, D). 

If a female shows great desire to leave a terri

tory it is reflected in the vioience of her actions to
ward a herding male. ~ost males, when "Confronted with 

such a resistant, hoarsely screeching female, allow her 

to pass. 

Females characteristically keep their hindquarters 

away from an interested male. They continually turn 

to face an investigating male, snapping and jabbing at 

him, wheeling the posterior end away. So strong is this 

tendency to face a male, that a female about to leave 

a territo~y, upon hearing the whimpering of a male behind 

her, will quickly turn to face that male, even though there 

maybe ample time to leave the territory before the male 



arrives. Beca.use of this; females become involved 
in more intera.ctions with males than is physically 

necessary. I disagree with Peterson's (1965: 116) 

use of the term "evasive display" for the action, 

because the pattern's primary function is defensive, 
although elements of it are communicatory. 

2. SAMs. The differences between the behaviour of 

females toward adult males and toward SAMs; result 

from size differen~es, and the less effective inhi

bition of aggression in SAMs (see Chapter IIIC). 
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Medium-large and large SAMs reacted similarly to 

adult males in inve~tigating females, but when per

sistently threatened by the female, a SAM often· became 

more threatening. This resul te'd in females evincing 

"pure tl submissive behaviour tow.ard SAMs .more frequently 
than toward adult males. SAMs about the size of females, 

and smaller, were generally easily intimidated .by :fe~ 

males, and reacted in a typical submissive manner •. The 

small SAMs were less likely to attemp~ to investigate 
females, and were tolerated at smaller ~esting dis

tances from females, than were other fem.ales. SAMs 
of the female size range often attempted to initiate 
naso-nasal greetings with females, and the lack of aggres-
.sionon the part of females in many such interactions 

was remarkable (Plate 27B). Note that the vibrissae of 

the SAM in Plate 27B are rotated far forward, but that 

those of the female are only partly rotated forward. This 

difference was frequent, but not constant. The same 
difference was observed in the uncommon instances of fe

males of different dominance rank engaging in a naso-nasal 

greeting; the subordinate female usually rotated her 

vibrissae far forward, whereas the response of the domi

na.nt varied. 
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3a. Foreign PUPS)(-d~~zaPtions of interactions with 
foreign pups. .Tl1e Jmaj Q!r' istinction between threat be

haviours used by f~male s toward pups, and thos'e exchanged 

between other classes, resides in the large proportion 
of locomotory intention movements used by females to 

threaten pups. Because females often pursue and bite 

pups, it is to be expected that locomotory intention 

movements would be effective in communicating threat 

to foreign pups. That none of these movements seems to 

have become ritualized (cf. Daanje, 1950) may be due to 

the necessity of follow - up behaviour to maintain the 
effectiveness of the threats. Some of the movements used 
are: for females lying on their sides or backs, partially 

or completely rolling over as if preparing to s.tand or 
standing up from a prone position; for females in an 

upright posture, swinging the head and neck vertically 

,d~wn, as is seen 'when seals are about to start running, 

or taking one or two short hops on both foreflippers 

simultaneously, a motion used by running seals; for fe

males on a rock, assuming a crouched" braced posture, re
sembling that used by females about to jump from a rock. 

Atypical situation leading to threat directed at 

pups is shown in Plate 51A, where a female is being app
roached by three foreign pups. Notice the cautious app

r,oaches of the pups, or ienting to the flank of the female. 

In Plate 51B, the female is shown giving an open-mouth 

threat, and a guttural oral snort, having swung her head 

and neck from the position shown in Plate 51A. The pup 

immediately threatened is defensively oriented, and 

braced~ and has retracted somewhat. A mild threat, in

volving ,an open-mouth, low growl, and slight turning of 

the head, is illustrated in Plate 52A. Once again, the 

pup's orientation to the foreign female, and his cautious 



51. A~ Female being approached by three foreign pups. 

B. Female threatening approaching foreign pups. 





52. A, B, C. Female-foreign pup interaction. The 

pup sneak-approaches the female 

eliciting a mild, partially oriented 

open-mouthed threat (A). The pup 

persists, evoking open-mouthed oblique 

stare threats from the female (B, C). 
Note the accommodation of the female 

for the pup's height. The pup is 
giving an oriented submissive grin and 
gape in C. 
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approach, with head and neck lowered and slightly ex
tended, should be noted. Some subsequent threats in the 

same sequence are shown in Plates 52B, C. In Plate 52B, 
·the pup is on the female's level; she has responded by 
accommodating her face to the level of the pup's face, 

with growling, an open-mouthed threat, and a nose 

tilted-up oblique stare. The pup is directly oriented 
to her face •. In Plate 52C notice: 
(1 ) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

and 

that the head of the female is lowered to the prox

imity of the pup's face; 
the ajar mouth of the female (she is growling); 
the oblique orieni!ation of the female's face; 

the direct or,ientation of the pup· to the female's 
. ." 

face. The difference in height between the female 
the pup in Plate 52C does not permit the female to 

tilt her·snout to the horizontal and still retain proxi

mity to the face of the pup. 'When it.is considered that 
she has the alternative of pointing her snout down, it 
is seen that the same end is effected, namely, an oblique 

stare with nose tilted up relative to the receiver of the 
threat. 

Side-heaving and its ass9ciated expirations were not 
commonly used in threatening approaching pups. The two 
highest intensity aggressive acts were contacting and 
'biting. Biting was usually confined to a brief bite, 
with a straight-ahead jabbing motion, generally followed 

by an obliq~e stare threat posture. The action of biting 
contrasts with that seen in fighting males, which. is a 

downward swing, followed by a g:+ip, and shaking. Females 

rarely grippe4 pups, and a single instance of a female 
tossing a pup about 5m through the air was seen. The 
female involved had been vigorously herded for some time, 

and the act can be interpreted as redirected aggression. 
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The same aggressive act is common in Eumetopias females 

(Gentry, 1970: 51). Biting, as used for displacing 
pups from rest rocks, or in attacking pups. in the way 

of a walking "female, is confined to nipping or jab

biting. Because females often assumed an oblique stare 

threat posture between jab-bites, it sometimes happened 
that a pup was lifted off the ground when the female 

failed to synchronize the release of her grip with 

the raising of her head into a threat posture. The 

result was a superficial resemblance to incipient pup
tossing, but the motion of the female's head and neck 

was not that seen in ~emale A. forst.eri or Eumetopias 
tossing pups. 

The most frequent form of contact was the striking 

downward from a nose-tilted up oblique stare posture. 

Females appeared to contact pups with the region of 
the corner of their jaw, or side of their neck, sweep

ing pups,off rocks with predominantly lateral move

ments. The motion often had a downward component, and 

resembled, in less extreme form, the,motion of fighting 
males. However, biting was rarely recorded accompanying 

such motions. Thus, females .. bi t pups using a different 
set of actions than did fighting males, and used actions 

similar to fighting males without using biting. 

Some miscellaneous aggressive behaviours were ob
served: pressing down on a squawking pup with the throat; 

and picking up a pup in the mouth, then forcefully 

flinging it to the ground. These sorts of acts were 

unstereotyped and infrequent. 

3b. Contexts of interactions with foreign pups. Data on 

female-pup interactions were recorded from 12 December 

to 10 January. A summary of the frequencies of occurrence 
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of different context categories is given in Table 72. 
Female-foreign pup interactions were started 

nearly three-fourths of the time by pups approaching 
females, or orienting toward, females (both included 

in "pup approachll category of Table 72). Pups passing 
by females, and showing no apparent interest in them, 
elicited threats accounting for 17.4% of all female
foreign pup interactions. The "pup-neighbour" cate
gory included behaviours involvi,ng females and ne.arly 

non-oriented pups, and accounted for 5.2% of recorded 
interactions. Naso-nasal greetings, in which no initial 
threat was shown by the female, nor submissive behaviour . 

. by the pup, comprised 2.6% of the interactions. Most 
of these were followed by threat behaviour, and many 
occurred between recently-arrived females, and app
roaching pups. Because the motivation of the pups 

in the latter case was judged to be different from that 
for the "pUp approach" category, namely, true investi
gation rather than attempting to steal a drink, the cate

gory was kept separate. Females disylacing pups from 
rocks, or threatening p~ps as ;my passed, totalled 1.9% 
of the interactions. 

3c. Aggre~eness of female, threats toward foreign 
~ in different contexts. Biting and contact were 

highly correlated (r = 0.992, 0.001< P< 0.01), 
suggesting that they are motivationally indistinguishable, 
so they were lumped for the present treatment. Initi
ally non-aggressive greetings occurred almost exclusively 
when females and pups were looking for their partners, 
but three occurred in "pup approach" contexts, totalling 
only 0.5% of the sample in. that category (Tabl,e 72). 

Females walking to or from the sea, or displacing pups, 
were exceptionally aggressive, biting or hitting pups 



rmBr.:E"'72!' 

TOTALS N 
% R2 

BITES N 
AND %R CONTACT 

% C3 

NON- N 
AGGRESSIVE %R RESPONSE 

% C 

IN I . ' aso-nasa greet1ng 

2% of row total 

3 % of column total 

CONTEXTS OF INTERACTIONS"BETWEEN FEMALES AND FOREIGN PUPS, 

10 JANUARY TOt2~.FEBRUARY 

CONTEXT 

PUP PUP PUP LOW/NON -
APPROACH PASS NEIGHBOUR AGGRESSIVE N._N. 1 

564 135 40 20 

72.9 17.4 5.2 2.6 

37 1 4 a 
75.5 2.0 8.1 0.0 

6.6 0.7 10.0 0.0 

3 0 0 20 

13.0 0.0 0.0 87.0 

0.5 0.0 0.0 100.0 

(all totals underlined) 

FEMALE PASS! 
DISPLACE PUP TOTAL 

-li 774 

1.9 100.0 

7 49 

14.3 100.0 

46.7 

0 23 

0.0 100.0 

0.0 
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in nearly half (46.7%) of the interactions noted. 
Pups resting, sleeping, or playing near.females were 
bitten or contacted in 10.0% of the threats. It is 
therefore not surprising that pups tended to lie or 

play away from females, a tendency reflected in the 

figure of 5.2% for female-pup interactions in that 
context category. Although females bit or contacted 

6.6% of the foreign pups who attempted to approach and 
suckle them, it seemed not to have an overall deterrent 

effect on the frequency of approach by foreign pups. 
It is interesting that pups passing (walking or running) 
by females evoked contact or biting only 0.7% of the 
time, even'though as a ~roup these pups were threatened 

at about the same distance as pups approaching females 
(see section V). 

3d. Interaction frequencies with foreiS!!.....:£EEs. Foreign 
pups were responsible for numerous interactions involving 
females, and it was anticipated that numerical and age
related changes in the pup population would have an 

effect on interaction frequency between females and 

foreign pups (Table 73). Accurate estimates of the pup 
population for the day-blocks in which sampling occurred 
are not available, but a net decrease probably occurred 

following day-block 9 or 10. The numbers of females on 
shore decreased sharply after day-block 10, but the 
interaction frequency changed little, and increased for 

day-blocks 17 to 10. The rate of interaction on a per 
capi ta basis therefore increase·d as the season progressed. 
This is attributable to two causes, both related to pups: 

(1) An unknown number of pups were deserted, and members 

of that class blatantly approached female after fe
male in attempts to nurse; and 

. (2) some pups became very persistent and expert at 



TABLE 73: 

SEASONAL TRENDS IN ·INTERACTION FREQUENCIES BETWEEN FEMALES 

AND FOREIGN PUPS 

_1 FEMALE NUMBER OF HOURS OF 
DAY-BLOCK X S.E. CENSUS SAMPLE PERIODS SAMPLING 

8 7.60 1.595 224 10 4.75 

9 6.29 1.210 234 14 7.00 

10 6.00 1.726 240 14 7.50 

11 4.67 0.828 202 12 5.75 

12 8.17 1.589 173 12 6.00 

13 9.00 1.990 129 10 8.50 

14 .8.57 0.752 134 7 6.25 

15 7.81 2.429 112 5 9.25 

16 5.71 1.052 73 5 14 .• 50 

17 11.38 3.741 64 5 16.50 

18 11.96 2.711 73 5 15.00 

19 13.93 2.136 99 5 15.00 

20 8.40 1.934 53 5 12.00 

21 1.00 1.172 39 4 12.00 

1 Mean interaction frequency per hour 



obtaining milk from foreign females, and, though 
they appeared well-nourished, frequently engaged 
in this activity_ In cOlltrast, Callorhinus pups 

in the autumn tend not to attempt to ste~l milk as 

frequently, possibly because the surviving pups are 
well-nourished and not in need of it (Peterson, 1962: 

33). 
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Females and pups rarely competed for space, and pups 
sought crevices or played at the water's edge in the 
hot mid-day, so it is not surprising that there were no 
apparent air temperature-related effects on interaction 
frequency (Figure 63). 

3e. Reaction distances toward forei~ups. Femal~s 

became aware of the approach of foreign pups by con

tact in 29.7% of the instances, when pups nudged the 
females to initiate milk letdown, or inadvertently step

ped on a rear flipper of the approached females. In 

other cases, females often became alerted by the aggres
sive responses of their own pups, or nearby females. 

In terms of actual perception distance, then, the cate-

gory "~O.5m" is artificial. For these reasons, the 
sample means for the different content categories which 
are summarized. in Table 74 were not tested statistically 

against one another. The "pup pass" category most close-
ly resembled contexts in which threats between females 
occurred, and the sample mean for that category was test-

ed against the mean reaction distance for female threats, 

They were not significantly different (t'~ = 1.954< t o•05 [0<l] ). 

pf. Summ!~: rel~nshiE! with foreign pups. Females 

threatened pups in almost all (97.3%) female-foreign pup 
encounters. They Were particularly aggressive toward pups 

which they displaced from resting spots, and pups 



REAC1'10N OISTANCES(~tM,SL OF FEMALES TO. 'FORE taN PUPS 
i . - . .' ,. '. _ • 

CONTEXT 

PUP PUP PUP 
APPROACH PASS NEIGHBOUR UNKNOWN TOTAL 

Y 0.62 0;94 1.08 0.79 0.71 

S.E. 0.012 0.041 0.090 0.047 0.014 

N 525 131 39 75 770 

TABLE 75: ' 

1 

MOVEMENTS OF NON ... MOTHERS:' DISTANCES BETWEEN INITIAL AND SUBSEQUENT 
4 

RADIUS 
,METaES) 

1.7 

3.3 

5.0 

6.7 

>6~7 

SIGHT.RECOR12S 

NUMBER OFl 
RECORDS 

34 

17 

7 

7 

40 

32~4 

16.2 

6.7 

6.7 

38.1 

Records of resting locations on days after the initial sighting. 
Maximum distance from site of initial identification on any day 
constitutes 1 record. 



63. Effects of season and air temperature on the 

rate of interaction between females and foreign 

pups (Y ±95 % C.L.). The upper line for each 
... 0 

day-block represents temperatures.of 17.0 C;. the 

lower line for each day-:-block refers to 

temperatures above 17.00 C. 
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!encountered while walking, less aggressive toward for
eign pups attempting to nurse, and neighbouring pups, 

and least aggressive toward pups passing by. Females 
~id not react to passing pups at significantly dif

ferent distances from females. The types of threats 

used by females were simple, and included components 
used by other classes of animals. Although biting 

and contacting of pups were frequent for~of aggression" 

no pups were ever visibly injured by their treatment. 

E. Non-mothers. The seasonal trends in copula.tions 

;;showed that some females were sexua:J,.ly receptive before 

a~ births occurred. Females involved in such early 
copulations may have been virgins, females who had not 
been fertilized the previous season, or f'emales who had 

aborted. Nulliparous female Callorhinus ovulate much 
later than other females (Craig, 1964: 791), whereas 
nulliparous !. E. pusillus females generally ovulate 

.earlier than parous females(R. W. Rand, 1955: 721). 
In this section, evidence will be presented which 
suggests a difference in the use of the rookery during 

the reproductive season by females with and without 
pups. 

The record data for individually known females, 
,. 
l~xcluding those identified on the day they gave birth 

:{ to avoid a bias), are summarized in Figure 64. It is 
i:' 

~likely that a female would have been recorded with a 
~up when she was not, but some females' who had given 

~irth may have been included in the "fe~ales without 

~upsn category. The effect of this possible error 
Would be to minimize any differences between the two 
~.1 ~, . 

~·urves, rendering observed differences more reliable. 
Wrior 'to day-block 5, many femal'es were sighted who were 



64. Seasonal trends in the frequency with which 

mothers (a) and non-mothers (b) were 

individually identified. 
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never seen subsequently with pups. No females who gave 
birth were identified until day-block 3, and, this class 
increased steadily in numbers thereafter (the low value 
in day-block 9, is interpreted as a sampling error), The 
increase in the non-mother class after day-block 9 may 
be due to tbe inclusion of mothers, but some of the 
non-mothers clearly showed 'a pattern of being present 

in early to mid-November, and again in January and 
February for short periods. Female ZG was present 
15-16 November, 5, 7, 14 January; CHF was recorded 9, 12, 
15 - 18 ,November, 25 December, 9, 14, 16, 22 January; NF 
was seen 29 November and 12 January. Other well-marked 
females were recorded early (OF: 17-21 November; OL: 
9 November; PUG: 4 November) or late (ZZ: 2-6, 8-9 January; 
TT: 10, 12, '14, 28 January; PX: 25 January). Thus, non
mothers tended to be on shore in early summer or/and 
late summer. Their numbers were low when the largest 

numbers of mothers were ashore, which may reflect com
petition for food or/and space, or an avoidance of the 
hubbub and activity of the rookery. Only one of the 

identifiable non-mothers was seen td copulate, but the 
large numbers of non-mothers ashore in early and late 
summer may be related to a coming into oestrous of 
members of this class. 

Some of the females who were present early were 
assumed to be virgins; others appeared to be old: large, 
with worn teeth and vibrissae. None of the old females 

was seen to copulate, although they localized on the 

rookeries. Virgins were seen ~o copulate, and tended 
to move around. Two 2- ~o 3- year old females were shot 
while in association with groups of small SAMs around 

the periphery of some breeding rocks in early'November. 

It is suggested that: 
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(1) some nulliparous females were present early in the 

summer on the Open Bay Islands, when they mated 
with SAMs and early territory-holders; and 

(2) old females were present in greater numbers 

early in the summer than during the main part 

of the breeding season. 
Females probably show restricted movements on the 

Open Bay Islands year-round. In May 1971, a mother 

and a non-mother identified the preceding summer, were 
seen on the main study area •. There were no marked 

. differences between the localization in movements of 

non-mothers (Table 75) and of mothers after the first 
feeding excursion (Table 67B). The percentage of non
mothers recorded more than 6.7m from the initial site where 

recorded (38.1%) was not significantly greater than for 

mothers (27.1%). (ts:::: 1.49, n.s.). Non-mothers tended 
to stay at one location for a few days at a time, but 
later resightingswere at different locations. Females 

with pups, on the other hand, frequently moved around 
after their first feeding bout, but tended to stay in 
the general region of birth. The data in Table 75 are 

somewhat deceptive, since non-mothers ranged over greater 
distances beyond 6.7m than did mothers. Sample sizes 
were too small ·to permit further analysis. 

Locality records for some known females are summar

ized in Figure 65. Non-mothers were in excess on the 
Ramp and on the right side of· the main study. area 

generally. About a third of the non-mother records, 

and a half of the mother records, were made on the central 
portion of the study area. The two guts proportionally 

had about twice as many mothers as non-mothers. The 

differences in patterns of distribution between mothers 

and non-mothers were apparently due to different habi1at 



65. Differences in dispersion patterns of mothers 

and non-mothers. The figures refer to the 

percentages of records for the two classes 

which were recorded in the regions indicated. 
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preferences of the two groups. Many records of non~ 
mothers were made in. the region of the Ramp ,where 
very few births occurred. Conversely, few non-mothers 
were recorded in Gut IA. It is unlikely that com
petition for space occurred, for three reasons: 
(1) there are obvious clumps of records for both 
mothers and non-mothers in the same regions, because 

of the heavy use of particular resting locations; 
(2) non~mothers were present in largest numbers when 
the fewest mothers and mothers-to-be were ashore; and 
(3) many of the early non-mothers were large in ~ize, 
and would have been able to depose many of the smaller 
mothers. 
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CHAPTER V. PUPS. 

A. Introduction. 
Pups form the numerically most important class 

on the rookery. They did not interact with territorial 
males in important ways, but interacted frequently with 
females, and among themselves. General observations 
were made on pup behaviour and dispersion, and data 
were collected for a mortality estimate. 

B. Neonatal behaviour. Pups developed rapidly after 
birth, but for the first few days could not walk'stead
ily and wobbled the~r heads even when lifting th~m off 
the ground. Some pups started bawling immediately upon 
being passed, while others remained silent and immobile 
for up to a minute after passage, when they started 
trembling and w~iggling. They usually shook in a dog
like manner shortly. after birth, which may be associated 
with ridding themselves of clinging membranes •. Some 
'pups fell asleep after birth, but most oriented to their 
mothers within 10 to 15 minutes, and moved toward them 
to nuzzle them. The high frequency of initial contact 

by pups ' with the females:' exposed ventral surfaces was 
probably due to' the tendency of females to lie with 
their bellies toward the newborn pups. Pups seemed to ' 

$uck weakly at various points they contacted, using a 
reak nuzzling action. The unsteadiness of the pup's 

~ctions in very early life make it unlikely that pro

tonged suckling can take place. Pups were seen to re
r_eatedly come into contact with nippleS, only to lose 
ffiheir grip, or balance, arid take ~p the search again. 
~ 

Milk letdown appeared to baa more easily-induced process ti 
rhen the pup was very young, than When older. Young, 
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weak pups were not capable of the energetic shoving of 
the snout into a female's flank, which older pups used. 
Even a brief contact with the nipple resulted ,in the 
appearance of milk on the tip of the nipple, when the 
pups were very young. Eumetopias females also lactate 
shortly'after giving birth without having to be suck-
led (Sandegren, 1970: 83). Prolonged suckling was first 
seen between two and four hours after birth in A. forster!. 

Pups remained very localized in their movements 
after birth, and not until 29 November, when 10 pups 
were present, were two pUpB Been t.o int.eract.: 

II. •• one obviously larger pup directed a.. bite-.,:a-t the 
rump ofruw~r pup, who open~d his mouth, turned aroundwith 
whiskers rotated forward, and oriented to the neck 
of the larger. Larger pup als.o had vibrissae for-
ward, but more sporadically. Smaller jabbed with 
open mouth at the advancing larger pup •. Both pups 
were very unsteady, falling agains-t and over one 
ano-ther • ~, 

The movements of some known pups in early life are 
summarized in Figure 66. Pups moved around less on the 
day of birth than subsequently, but no general -trend 
of increasing movements is apparent. A number of the 

records show li-ttle move~ent after a period of movement 
on a wider scale. Some of the movement is attributable 
to exploratory .. behaviour, but females some-times moved 

'between the place of birth and' nearby shade, and un
doubtedly i'nfluenced pup movements. 

C. Relation~iP!-with mothers. The extent of body con
tact between mother and pup was treated in Chapter IV B4. 
Pups usually initiated body contact by climbing onto 
their sleeping mothers, or clambering over them (Plate 
41B) • Pups sho~ed great interest in the:ir mothers I 

'. 

whiskers, and played with them in their mouths· with their 
own vibrissae rotated forward, twisting their heads back 



66. Movements of pups after birth. The records 

for pups of seven females are shown. Each 

record represents movements noted each ~ay 

after birth, with the first records on the 

left representing the day of birth. The 

dots represent the location of birth. 
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and forth. Females generally moved their faces away 
from such attentions. Pups playing with vines and 

twigs in the forest showed similar behaviour t, they 

also often swished their forwardly-rotated vibrissae 
back and forth against hanging vegetation. Eumetopias 

pups show a simil~r infatuation with their mothers' 

vibrissae (Farentinos,1971). 

When females mildly threatened their own pups, 
whether purposefully (e.g. for mouthing a nipple too 

roughly), or accidentally (in cases of tempoFary mis
taken identification), and sometimes when females threat

ened foreign pups, their pups responded in a character

istic manner. The pup oriented and moved toward the face 

of the female, while attempting to place his face in as 
close proximity as possible, often by stretching and 

hopping up toward the female's face. 

Pups usually bawled in such cases. If the female 

moved her head away in response, the pup followed, main
taining contact, and jumping up to try to reach her face 

with his, while he had his vibrissae rotated forward. 

The sequence in Plate 43 illustrates such behaviour. 

The pup ini tial,ly oriented defensively with a sub-
missive grin and gape (Plate 43A) , 'then used the behaviours 

described (Plates 43B, C). The female sometimes vocally 

. responded to her calling pup while he was engaged in 

such appeasement behaviour, which often seemed to pla

cate him. The reactions of the pup and mother are strik

ingly similar to those s~en in, respectively, submissive 

and dominant animals at close quarters. A similar be

haviour pa~tern has been described for Eumetopias, but 

a different interpretation was invoked (Farentinos, 1971). 
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D. "Territoriality". Older pups with their mothers 
were usually aggressive towar~ other pups who approached 
and attempted to suckle. Threat behaviours used by pups 
were similar to those used by adult females: side-heaving 
and associated vocalizations, aggressive pucker, app
roach in a nose-up, o~lique stare posture, pushing with 

chest and neck, and downward swings of head and neck 
(unlike females, pups often gripped and shook other 
pups, i~ the manner of fighting males). The sequence 
shown in Plate 53 illustrates a female becoming aware 
of the presence of two pups struggling beside her (Plate 
53A), her own pup pushing against and pursuing the in
truder (Plate 53B), and the female threatening the 
foreigner (Plate 530). Note in Plate 53B how the pup 
is using his body weight to push against ,the foreign 
pup '(contrast Plate 44B) while the latter turns to con
front the former. Usually, a foreigner was forced away 
by the female's pup, but sometimes foreign pups ~re 
much larger and stronger, and could riot be driven- away. 
It was ,nevertheless highly unusual for a pup with his 

mother to assume submissive behaviour toward an intruder, 
regardless of the intruder's size. The same has been re

ported for ~ • .£.. wollebaeki (Eibl-Eibesfeldt, 1955: 295), 
but not for other pinnipeds (Peterson and BartholomeW, 

1967: 2) (a male Callorhinus pup has been seen ,to 
eng~ge in 'harem" behaviour, which involves many of the 

same behavioural elements (Wilson, 1966: 22-23)). 
Females threatened males and other females passing 

by, and their pups often showed similar behaviour. For 
example, a female may pass near a mother-pup pair, and 

evoke a threat from the mother. The pup may stop nur
sing, regard the foreign female, and side-heaV:,e (with 
associated snort), or even hop toward the foreign fe

male a st'ep or so, then turn and run. back to the mother. 



53. A, B, C. Female becoming alerted to the presence 

of a_foreign pup by the reaction of 

her own pup (A), orienting to the inter

acting pups (B), and threatening the 

foreign pup (C). 





I have seen pups grasp and shake a mouthful of fur of 
males who Were aggressively interacting with their 
mothers. 
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E. Relationshi£ with, SAMs. SAMs were the targets for 
numerous suckling attempts by pups. The reason may 

have been the superficial resemblance of small SAMs 
to females, and the low levels of aggressinn observed 
between small SAMs arid pups. 

F. Rela~shi~s with foreign females. Pups had more 
interactions with females than any other non-pup class. 
Most of the interactions res!uI ted from pups attempting 

to nurse foreign females. The method of approach can 
be described as a "sneak approach". A pup generally 

approached a foreign female from behind, or from the 
side. As he-drew close, he slowed his progress. When 
very near, a pup often stood motionless, leaning rigidly 
toward the female, or standing poised above an exposed 
nipple. Sometimes, .pups leaned down, resting their 
chins against the rock, while watching the female care
fully (e.g. pup on the right of Plate 51A). When a pup 
was close, standing motionless~ he started leaning im
perceptfulytoward the exposed flank or nipple. Some pups 
blatantly approached -females, and vigorously shoved 
their'snouts into the females' flanks. This ploy was 

sometimes effective if the female was with her own pup, 
and did not confirm the identity of the nuzzling pup, 
but lone females were startled by such actions, and 
threatened accordingly. A pup's reaction to a mild 

threat typically was to run away, or back off a short 
distance. Biting or contacting by a female always 

evoked submissive behaviours in the pup. The pup being 
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threatened in Plate 51B shows a typical response to a 
, " 

threat of intermediate intensity,by retracting his head 
and neck while maintaining ~efensive orientation. Pups 
receiving more highly intensive threats usually show 

more obvious submissive reactions (e.g. Plate 520). 
Submissive J;'esponses by pups were readily detected, by 
the averted stare, with head held only slightly above 

the horizontal, jaw gape and submissive grin, exposing 

the pink mouth. They also rotated their vibrissae for

ward, oriented defensively, and used the pup equiva
lent of the submissive screech. 

When a pup was discovered while sneak-approaching a 

foreign female, he often stood up and assumed a restive 
upright posture, orienting direct~y or obliquely away 

from her, but never toward her. This often seemed to 

convince the wary female that the pup had not heen 
approaching her, and she would lie back down, at which 
the pup would continue his approach. 

G. Relationships with other pups. 
t. Seasonal trends..i,n pod...§.izes. Pups tended-to localize 

in groups on various parts of the rookery. A pod was 
arbitrarily defined as any group of pups, the members 
of which were separated by no more than 1.5m. Lone pups 

were those pups not with females, and greater than 1.5m 

from the nearest pup. Topography was taken into account. 

Thus, pups sleeping on opposite sides of a boulder from 
one another were entered as !llone", even though the dis

tance separating them may have been less than 1.5ril. 

Only inland pods were considered, for reasons of diffi
culty of access to the shore. 

Data collected on pod sizea between 26 Dec~mber and 

13 February, and including May, are summarized ,in Figure 
67~ Small pods (2-Jpups) tended to ~ncrease in frequency, 
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pods of intermediate size (4-5) chan'ged- little, and 
larger pods became less numerous over the s,ummer. The 
increase in the incidence of small pods followed the 

same pattern as the increase in the percentage of 

lone pups (Figure 67 lower). The percentages of pups 

in pods of different sizes declined over the summer 

(Figure 68) coincident with the increase in lone pups. 

No major changes in pod sizes, or the percentages of 

pups in pods of different sizes, were noted between 
mid-February and May. The percentages of pups w-ith 
females remained uniform from day-block 12 to May, 
sugges-ting that the feeding/nursing cycles of the fe
males changed little in that period (Figure 67 lower). 

To summarize, from 26 December to 4 January, most 

pups without females were in pods less than eight in 
size, or alone. Pod sizes of four to five, were most 

frequently noted in that interval. From ,5-9 January 

(day-block 14) large pods (more than seven pups) con

tained 11.2% of the pups not with females, and very few 
pups (1.2%) were alone. Following 9 January, an in

creasing percentage of pups was alone,. and ~mall (2-3) 

pod sizes increased in frequency. These trends differed 
little-from those observed in May. Despite the increased 
percentage of small pods,all pod sizes tended to hold 

fewer pups. The relatively unchanging percentages of 

pups in pods of 8-9 in size may be spurious. 

2. Diurnal trends in vod sizes. Data for pod sizes for 

three periods of the day (0500-1000, 1000-1800, 1800-2100) 
are summarized in Table 76. The differences between 

the recordings within the first two rows, and for the 

lumped data for pod sizes above 4, were insignif~cant. 

Sigriificant differences were measured between some 
es:t-imates,.at the percentages of pups ~n different group 



TABLE 76: 

DIURNAL. tEENDS .IRJ:'QD S.IZE S 

TIME OF DAY 

POD SIZE 0500-1000 1000-1800 

Lone 1 67.73 

2_32 78.5 

4_5 2 16.2 
6_.7 2 3.6 

8_92 1.1 

>9
2 0.7 

POD TOTAL 100.0 

lAs % of total records 

2As % of pods 

3% 

4Samp1e size 

(1833) 4 63.2 (645) 

(685) 76.0 (285) 

(141) 17.9 (67) 

(31) 4.8 (18) 

(10) 0.5 (2) 

(6) 0.8 (3) 

(873) 100.0 (375) 

1800-2100 

62.7 (729) 

74.2 (322) 

19.1 (83) 

4.4 (19) 

1.4 (6) 

0.9 (4) 

100.0 (434) 



TABLE 77: 

-DIURNAL TR.'ENDS IN PERCE~'l'AGESOFJ?UPS ALONg, IN PODS, AND WI'l'H FEMALES 

PUPS 

With fema1e1 

Lone 2 

2_33 

4_5 3 

6_7 3 

8_93 

>9
3 

TOTAL PUPS IN PODS 

TOTAL PUPS WITHOUT FEMALES 

TOTAL PUPS 

lAs % of total pups 

2As % of pups without females 

3 As % of pups in pods 

4% 

5 Sample size 

'l'IME 

0500-1000 

19.34 (1033)5 

(1833) 
62.0 (1548) 

24.1 (602) 

7.9 '(197) 

3.4 (85) 

2.6 (64) 

(2496) 

(4329) 

(5362) 

OF DAY 

1000-1800 1800-2100 

15.9 (333) 20.6 (302) 

36.7 (645) 35.6 (729) 
58.7 (653) 56.1 (735) 

26.2 (292) 27.6 (361) 

10.2 (114) 9.2 (120) 

1.6 (18) 4.0 (52) . 

3.2 (36) 3.2 (42) 

100.0 (1113) 100.0 (1310) 

(1758) (2039) 

(2091) (2341) 

Underlined .percentages within rows "Lone" and "2-3" differ significantly 
at the 5% 'level. 



67. A. Seasonal trends in the percentt.prevalence 

of pods of different sizes: From the 

bottom, the areas represent pod sizes of: 

2-3, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9, and >9. 
B. Seasonal trends in the percentages of pups 

with females (f), and the percentages of 

females without pups who were alone (1). 
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68. Seasonal trends in the percentages of pups 

without females, in pods of different 

sizes (excluding pups). 
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sizes (Table 77), suggesting that pups without·females 

tended to be alone or in smaller groups more often in 

the morning than later in the day. Both the trends re

flect the same tendency, namely, toward greater dis

persion in the morning. 

3a. D~persi.2!!. Inter-fndividual distances. Pods of 

large size became less frequent as the pe~centage of 

lone pups increased. If these trends reflect greater 

dispersion of pups, then such a tendency should be app

arent-in the inter-pup distances within pods. 
. , 

Pups less than O.5m from other pups in pods tended 

to predominate in day-block 11 (Figure 69). _ While the 

proportion of pups in this distance category decreased, 

'pups in categories greater than 1.0m increased. Little 

change in the proportions of pups in the different dis

tance categories was observed after day-block 13. sta

tistics relating to the trends seen in Figure 69 are 

. summarized in Table 78. A low mean inter-individual 

distance occurred in day-block 11, increased until day

block 14, and changed little thereafter. The period 

of constancy in mean inter-individual distance was co

incidental with the period in which the percentage o£ 
pups in pods decreased (Figure 67). This coincidence 

may have been due to the preferential avoidance of groups, 

by pups of certain age or sex classes, with those pups 

remaining in pods having reached some sort of behavioural 

equilibrium in terms of reaction distance and inter

individual resting distance. The trends of increased, 

inter-pup resting distances,and the increased proportion~ 

of lone pups and pups in small groups, do not appear 

to reflect the same tendency. 

Very few pups rested in contact with thekfellows 



TABLE 78; 

SEASONAL TRENDS IN INTER;NbIVIDUAL RESTING DISTANCES OF 

PUPS IN PODS· 

DAY-BLOCK Y(METRES) S.E. N % IN CONTACT 

11 0.41 0.051 38 0.0 

12 0.61 0.034 154 1.3 

13 0.59 0.028 226 0.0 

14 0.72 0.028 265 0.0 

15 0.72 0.025 309 1.9 

16 0.74 0.020 477 0.4 

17 0.74 0.018 585 0.0 

18 0.73 0.015 938 0.2 

19 0.81 0.019 707 0.0 

20 0.64 0.025 309 0.6 

21 0.72 0.038 166 0.0 

TABLE 79: 

SEASONAL TRENDS IN THE NUMBERS OF PUPS CENSUSED ON THE UPPER LEVEL 

OF THE SUBSIDIARY STUDY AREA (EARLY MORNING CENSUSES). 
i 

DATES 

21~30 December 

31 December-9 January 

10-19 Ja.nuary 

'20.29 Janua.ry 

2-11 February 

TOTAL CENSUSES 

195 

277 

184 

180 

43 



69. Seasonal trends in the percentages of pups at 

varying distances from other pups, in pods. 
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(14 of 4188 = 0.33%). These cases involved slight con

tact only (from notes: " ••• snout touching tip of fore

flipper of adjacent pup"; "leading edge of foreflipper 
in contact with rump of adjacent pUpil) with a lone 

exception (lldorsal rostrum and forehead resting against 

shoulders and upper back of adjacent pUpil). The pau

city of records of pups in contact is all the more 

remarkable in light of the very small inter-individual 

distances separating hundreds of pups over the summer 

(Plate 54A). If a sleeping pup inadvertently con-

tacted another, for example by shifting a flipper, 
one or both pups shifted so as to no longer be in con

tact. The uniform spacing pattern which results is 

exemplified in Plate 54. Such markedly negative thig

motaxis is in sharp contrast to the behaviour of all 

species of sea lions. Females and pups of Callorhinus 

are much more tolerant of thecla:.e proximity of their neigh

bours than are !. forsteri (see photogr,aphs in Baker, ' 

Wilke and Baltzo, 1970), but onJy the'fur seals ! . .:E. 

pusillus (see photographs in R. W. Rand, 1967), and 

!. R. doriferus (R. M. Warneke, pers. comm.) show contact

seeking behaviour aside 'from copulations, fights, and 

mother-pup pairs. !. australis (Vaz Ferreira in Paulian, 
1964: 104), !. tropicalis (Paulian, 1964: 104), 
!. gazell~ (Bonner, 1~68: see plates), and Australian 

!. 'forsteri (R. M. Warneke,pers. comm.) all showintoler

ance of contact MOl very close proximity of neighbours. 

3b. Patterns of pods in space. Pods of pups tended to 

form where the activities of adults were low. The move

ments of pups were altered when with their mothers, for 

the mothers determined the resting locations (Figure 70). 
Pods on the upper levels of the subsidiary study area 

usually formed around one of the two pools, and very 



70. Dispersion patterns of pups with and without 

females, on part ,of the subsidiary study 

area. The outlines of two fresh-water 

inland pools are indicated. 
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54. A, Bo Typical dispersion of pups in small 

(A) and large (B), pods. 
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few were recorded on the relatively featureless terrain~ 

The records used to construct Figure 70 were collected 

over a period of more than 2 months, obscuring any sea

sonal or age-related changes in spatial patterning of 

the pups. 

There was a drastic decline in the number of pups 

censused on the upper levels of the subsidiary study 

area late in the season. Pups tended to move to shore

line, where many played in the shallows. Table 79 
suriunarizels some of thes e trends. Many pups used the upper 

levels of the subsidiary study area until late January, 

with the largest numbers in early January_ As the pups 

matured, they aband.oned the inland pools, and started 

swimming in the water off the gut. , Females also tended 

to move to exposed reefs and ,rocks off the gut at low 

tide, and many nursed their pups there. 

3c. The relationship between ~size and interaction 

f'reguency.. The reasons why pups aggregate are complex. 

Pups are gregarious, and localize in places of low adult 

activity_ They interact frequently, and pup-pup intex

actions are numerically the most important class of inter
actions for' the socially maturing animals. One of the 

reasons for pups forming in pods may therefore be to seek 

out fellows in order to interact. This is not supported 

by the relationship between pod size,and predominance 

of social activities (Table ~O). 

H~ Pup population and an estimate of pu..!!. ~rtali~-2.!Ltl1e 

main study area. Fifteen pups were dye-marked on the main 

study area, and repeated counts of marked and unmarked 

pups were made daily from 10 January to 13 Febrqary. The 

records for each day-block were lumped (Table 81). 

Population estimates varied from 55.j to 115.0 

(Y 69.3). Using the mean estimate, pup mortality can 



TABLE 80: 

RELA.TIONSHIP . nE.TWEEN POP SIZE AND l:'EltcENTAGE OF PUPS ENGAGED IN 

SOCIAL INTERACTIONS AT ANY GIVEN TIME 

% PUPS ENGAGED IN: 

POD SIZE SOCIAL ACTIVITY .OTHER ACTIVITY N 

2-3 10.0 90.0 2637 

4-5 11.1 88.9 1158 

6-7 7.3 92.7 384 

8-9 9.7 90.3 144 

:>9 9.6 90.4 157 



TABLE .. §J: 

ESTIMATES OF THE PUP POPULATION ON THE MAIN STUDY AREA 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) 

PUPS PUPS MEAN AM MEAN PM 
MEAN 

POPULATION 

DAY-BLOCK MARKED UNMARKED CENSUS1 CENSUS 1 CENSUS ESTIMATE 2 J.!=.lil % 

15 38 163 35.0 32.8 33.9 64.3 52.7 

16 103 522 34.8 . '38.0 36.4 76.0 47.9 

17 113 600 31.4 31.8 31.6 79.6 39.7 

18 191 701 25.0 33.0 28.4 55.1 51.5 

19 171 650 26.0 22.0 24.0 57.0 42.1 

20 96 555 25.8 27.8 26.8 86.7 30.9 

21 33 253 14.5 10.5 12.5 115.0 10.9 

745 3444 27.6 69.3 39.8 

lAM= early morning; PM= late evening 

~rked pups - 15 at start of sampling period Population = (lsh/a) 
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be estimated as {81-69.3'/81, or 14.4% (where 81 = number 

of births on the main study area) up until 27 January 

(the middle of the sampling period). The mean date of 

pupping on the main study area was 8 December, so the 

estimated mortality rate applies to the first 50 days 

of life. 

Two other' points arise from the data in Table 81. 
The first is that the mean pup census figures declined 

steadily. This was probably due in large part to ex

tensive use of shoreline by pups. During day-blocks 
20 and 21, population estimates deviated markedly from 

thb:, mean, probably because of an interchange of pups 

, between the main and ~ubsidiary study areas, and the 

small sample sizes. The second point is that during 

late summer, particularly, pup census data never pro

vided reliable estimates of the numbers of pups on 

shore. To determine whether the accuracy of the pup 

censuses was affected by changes in the behaviour of the 

pups, the following calculations were carried out: 

assume that the estimated mortality rate of 14.4%/50 
days remained constant through the sample period. Then 

day-blocks 17 and 19 would hold, respectively, {69.3 + 
(0.144) (69.3)) and {69.3 ::.. (0.144)::,69.3)) pups, and so 

on for the other day-blocks. When the mean pup census 

data are taken as percentages of these projected popu

lation estimates, the picture in the last column of 

Table 81 emerges. Judging from the table, the be

haviour of the pups strongly ,affected the accuracy of the 

census, and censuses in late summer provided less accu

rate estimates than earlier. Even so, the pe,rcentage 

of the estimated PUP',:population 'which was sampled never 

exceeded 52.~%. 
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CHAPTER VI. BEHAVIOURAL THERMOREGULATION. 

A. Introduction. 

The effect of high air temperatures on a number of' 

behaviours has previously been considered. It is at 

once apparent to the observer that f~r seals on the 

Open Bay Islands modify their distribution and activity 

patterns in response to warm temperatures and high 

insolation. Records on postures, wetness, and the use 

of shade by inactive females were collected systematic~ 
~lly ~hroughout the summer. The scoring system used 

is summarized in Table 82, and the significant regress

ion lines for the different measurements plotted against 

air. temperature (9.5 0 C to 25.5 0 C) are shown in Table 83. 

Raw data for some of the scores are plotted in Figure 

71 • 

~Wetness and exposure of body parts. 

From Table 83, it is see~ that all the wet scores, 

the total score, and the % (PF/AF+PF) have slopes 
significantly different from O. None of the'dry scores 

show significant increases with rising air temperature. 
It is concluded that females wetted themselves in res

ponse to high air temperatures. The significant change 

in the contribution 'of the PF to the total flipper 

score suggests that the posterior flippers were more 

effective at unloading heat than were the anterior 

flippers. 'The V wet score was compiled mostly from 

wet lower abdomens. Although this frequently occurred 

at the same time as wetting of the rear flippers, most 

of the pools on the rookery were situated such that 

wetting 'of the abdomen w~s not a n~cessary correlate 

of wetting the re8r"_'flippers. Wetness of other body 



TABLE· 82·: 

SUMMARY-OF SCORING SYSTEM FOR ANALYStS OF THERMOREGULATION 

A. BODY: 

B. FLIPPERS: 

Exposure 1 

(%) 

WETNESS: 
Wet score Part of body wet 

Dorsum 

Ventum 

2 

2 

8 All (only considered separately). 

EXPOSURE OF VENTUM: 

Exposure score Posture 

4 D = lying on dorsum 

3 D/s=lying in posture between dorsum 
and side 

2 S = lying on side 

1 V/S=lying in posture between ventum 
and side 

1U = Upright 

o V = lying on ventum 

Dry/wet exposure 

WETNESS 

Both wet One wet Dry 

0 6 3 0 

25-50 8 5 2 

75-100 10 7 4 

1Estimated to nearest half for each flipper surface 



TABLE 83: 

SUMMARY OF REGRESSIONS FDa THERMOREGULATION ANALYSIS 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE. 

AFD - dry 

AFV "" dry 

PFD - dry 

PFV - dry 

AF - dry 

PF - dry 

AFD - wet 

AFV - wet' 

PFD - wet 

PFV - wet 

'AF - wet 

PF - wet 

TOTAL AF & PF SCORES 

V exposure 

V wet 

Total V scores 

Wet body 

Total score 

% PF/(AF + PF) 

% (AF + PW/l'OTAL 

% (AFV/AF) 

% (PFV/PF) 

Abbreviations: AF 
PF 
D 
V 

EQUATION (WHERE P< 0.05 ONLY) 

Y = '-19.892 + 6.409 X 

Y = -14.088 + 4.323 X 

Y = -27.358 + 9.735 X 

Y = -17.838 + 6.777 X 

Y ;" -33.912 + 10.728 X 

Y = -45.196 + 16.355 X 

Y = 108.138 +' 26.081 X 

Y = -31.781 + 14.860 X 

Y = 163.054 + 37.889 X 

Y = 40.619 + 1.737 X 

Anterior flipper 
Posterior flipper 
Dorsal surface 
Ventral surface (where used alone, refers 

to ventum) 



71. Relationship between total (T) and total 

flipper (F) score~ with air temperature. 

The total flipper score as a percentage 

of total score is plotted at the bottom. 
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parts was not analysed separately, but most of the 

wet body score was due to wet hips, flanks, and bellies. 

No dry exposure scores regressed significantly 

on air temperature. The animals may be fairly toler~ 

ant of the temperature regime under which they were ob

served, and aCComm~date. by vasodilation and vasocon-

~triction of vessels in the flippers, rendering differ

ences in exposure to the air unnecessary. Alternatively, 

an all-or-nothing response might prevail, with animals 

wetting their flippers very soon after a certain 
temperature is reached. I suspect that both apply, 

for the following reaso~s. Only in· the early morning, 
when the sun was not' ye't striking the rookery, and 

during rain, or (1ltlloool overcast days 1 did many animals 

assume postures in which all flipper surfaces were 

covered. The tendency can be detected atte~peratures 

below 13.00 C : 

o 9.5-12.0 C 

DRY SCORES 

AFD 
40.0 

AFV 
7.8 

PFD -
24.2 

PFV 

2.0 

AF 
47.8 

PF 
26.2 

Lowest score at any 
other temperature 43.4 9.4 40.8 18.0 56.8 59.0 

In every case, the score for flipper exposure was lowest 

between 9.5. and 12.00 C, and varied at higher temperatures. 

It seems, then, that flippers fully exposed by resting 
o '. 

animals at air t~mperatures below about 13.0 Clost tod 
much heat. Conversely, vasodilation and -constriction 

mechanisms above that temperature were reasonably 

effective in controlling heat loss, but conductive and 

evaporative heat loss by wetting the flippers increased 

in importance as air temperature rose. Another point 



to note is the difference in sensitivity to low air 

temperatures of the posterior and anterior flippers; 

posterior flippers had relatively"much lower scores 

than did anterior flippers at low temperatures. 
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Figure 71 clearly shows a marked upward trend in 

total scores and (AF+PF) scores with temperature. 

When the mean SCOres for below and above 18.0oC are 

compared, significant differences are noted .between 

total scores, and ventum exposure scores (Table 84). 

Again, no significant difference was noted between 
the use of the anterior flippers, dry or wet. 

At high air temperatures, the frequency of totall~ 

wet females increased (Table 85). The figures in 

Table 85 are probably underestimates at high tempera

tures, since totally wet females were recorded only 

when on land; no attempt was made to estimate the 

number of females actually in the water, or resting on 

the reefs. 

c. Shade. 

Data on the use of shade by females at differen~ 

temperatures are summarized in Tables 86 and 87. From 
Table 86, the data on percentages of females with body 

shaded (last two columns) were tested for significance 

of correlation with temperature. Kendall's rank corre

lation coefficient was calculated for columns A-B and 

A~C of Table 86, using a table of critical values for 

small sample sizes (Sokal and Rohlf, 1969: 537). 

Correla.tio~ between A and B was not significant; that 

between A and C was marginally significa~t (P=O.05), 

suggesting that seals used shade or water at high air 

temper$.tures, but not nec e ssarilyb~th". Significant 

differences in the use of shade by flippers at high air 



TABLE 84; 

COMPARISON OF THERMOREGULATORY . SCORES BELOW AND ABOVE IS".OoC 

SCORES COMPARED df tl 
s 

Total score 5 3.4781 " 

AF dry 5 1.164 

PF dry 5 0.735 

df t s 

V exposure 10 2.7091 

AF dry VB. PF dry 10 0.004 

AF wet VS. PF wet 10 0.023 

1p <0.05 

TABLE 85: 

CHANGES IN THE PROPORTIONS OF FEMALES WHO WERE ENTIRELY 

WET. WITH AIR TEMPERATURE 

T (oC) emperature range _ _ 

9.5 - 12.0 
12 •. 5 - 13.0 
13.5 - 14.0 
14.5 - 15.0 
15.5 - 16.0 
16.5 - 17.0 
17.5 - 18.0 
18.5 -19.0 
19.5 - 20.0 
20.5 - 21.0 
21.5 - 22.0 
22.5 - 23.0 
23.5 - 25.5 

Mean % entirely wet: 

% entirely wet ..1L 
31 
91 

178 
242 
196 
100 
104 

0.00 
1.10 
2.25 
1.65 
3.06 
2.00 
5.77 

16.13 
3.03 
9.43 

24.14 
29.17 
47.06 

° " below 17.5 C : 2.03% 

62 
165 
53 
29 
24 
34 

above 18.0oC: 13.62% 



TABLE 86: 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN AIR TEMPERATURE AND THE USE OF SHADE FOR BODY 

TEMPERATURE BODY SHADED OR BODY PERCENT WITH PERCENT DRY WITH 
RANGE 6;.L PARTLY SO UN SHADED TOTALS BODY SHADED BODY SHADED 

17.5 18.0 401 + 112 = 51 51 + 29 = 80 91 + 40 = 131 38.9 44.0 

18.5 19.0 28 + 3 = 31 16 + 10 = 26 44 + 13 = 57 54.4 63.6 

19.5 20.0 50 + 9 = 59 48 + 49 = 97 98 + 58 = 156 37.8 51.0 

20.5 - 21.0 73 + 17 = 90 63 + 43 = 106 136 + 60 = 196 45.9 53.7 

21.5 22.0 67 + 10 =77 26 + 55 = 81 93 + 65 = 158 48.7 72.0 

22.5 23.0 32 + 6 = 38 9 + 46 = 55 41 + 52 = 93 40.9 78.0 

23.5 25.5 26 + 33 = 59 10 + 56 = 66 36 + 89 = 125 47.2 72.2 

316 + 89 =405 223 + 288 = 511 539 +377 =916 

1 dry 

2 
wet 



TABLE 87: 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN AIR TEMPERATURES AND USE OF SHADE FOR FLIPPERS 

Temperature range (oC) % AF shaded N % PF shaded N 

16.5 - 17.0 21.5 305 41. 6 388 

17.5 - 18.0 30.5 325 38.8 397 

18.5 - 19.0 31. 7 270 40.3 348 

19.5 - 20.0 26.8 544 38.6 686 

20.5 - 21.0 34.2 294 49.0 365 

21.5 - 22.0 32.4 143 50.0 174 

22.5 - 23.0 33.9 166 49.0 222 

23.5 - 25.5 43.3 172. 46.2 174 

16.5 - 20.0 27.6 1444 39.8 1819 

20.5 - 25.5 36.0 775 48.6 935 

All 31.8 2219 44.2 2754 
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temperatures were measured, and posterior flippers were 

shaded significantly more than anterior flippers (Table 

87). 

D. Discussion. 

There have been numerous studie~ carried out on 

physUlogical and behavioural compensation in seals 

for life in cold climates (e.g. Irving, 1969, 1970; 

Ray and Smith, 1968; ¢ritsland, 1970), but fewer on 

problems imposed by warm environments. Reports on 

behavioural thermoregulation are available for Callorhinus 
(Bartholomew and Wilke, 1956; Irving, Peyton, Bahn,· 

and Peterson, 1962) ,Arctocephalus australis and Otar~ 

byronia (Vaz Ferreira and Palerm,1961), Odobenus 

(Fay and Ray, 1968), A. £. pusillus (Rand, 1967: 6), 

!. tropicalis (Paulian, 1964:115-116), !. gazel~ 
(Bonner, 1968: 43-:-45), and Eumetopias (Gentry, 1970: 68ff). 
Scattered accounts are also available for other species. 

!. forsteri on the Open Bay'Islands frequently lifted 

up one or two flippers in the. air, at warm temperatures, 

and held them motionless, but this was· a brief action. 
No true fanning was seen, as is typical of Callorhimis 

(Bartholomew and Wilke, 1956: 331-332), and is seen in 
!. E. pusillus (Rand, 1967: 6), Odobenus (Fay and Ray, 

1968: 5), !. tropicalis (Paulian, 1964: 116), !. gazella 

(Bonner, 1968: 45), and A. australis (ibid.). High air 

t,ernperatures seem to induce increased exposure of flipper 

surface in all. eared seals. Heat loss by flippers is 

probably faci1±tated by the ana;trini<Rl arrangement of the 

vessels (see Tarasoff and Fisher, 1970), 'sweating, and 
I 

radiation. At close range, beads of sweat on the webs 

and hairless non-plantar areas of the rear. flippers, 

and on the hairless non-palmar areas of the foreflippers, 

were·visible •. It was shown that exposure of dry flippers 
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to the air did not increase as the air temperature in

creased (at least for temperatures above. 12.00 C), al

though the percentage of flippers which was shaded 

Was higher at higher air temperatures. There seemed 

to be a sharp transition from little exposure of 
'0 flippers, to much exposure, above 12.0 C. 

Panting is ·a common and effective way of losing 

heat i~ mammals (Richards, 1970). It has been re

ported for Callorhinus (Hanna, 1924: 53; Bartholomew 

and Wilke, 1956: 332-333)", and !. E. pusillus (Rand, 

1967: 6), but not for other pinnipeds. Less apparent 
panting, for example by rapid shallow breathing, was 

not observed in !. forster! on the Open Bay Islands, 

and is not used by Zalophus (Peterson and Bartholomew, 

1967: 10) or walruses (Ray and Fay, 1968: 24). 

The effect of high air temperature~on the distri

bution of otariids on land appears uniform: ~he ani

mals seek relief in shaded inland pools, or the ocean 

(see Vaz Ferreira and Palerm, 1961; Gentry, 1970: 68ff). 

This applies to A. forsteri on the Open Bay Islands. 

Inland territory-holders on the main study area all had 

access to pools or/and shade, and none abandoned their 

territories in the hot mid-day until late in the summer. 
This contrasts with the situation on the South Neptune 

Islands' (Australia) population of !. forsteri in which 

inland males often abandon their stations in hot weather 

(R. L. Gentry, pers. comm.). In the same population, 

territorial males urinate on their hind flippers in hot 

weather, thereby increasing evaporative heat loss (ibid.)~ 

No !. forsteri males. on the Open Bay Islands were seen 

to urinate on their rear flippers. 

Female movements.increased at high air temperatures. 

Females who had young pups inland often moved between 

their pups and the sea to cool off. The increased move

ment of females was accompanied by an increase in the 
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encounter rate among females, but males' responsiveness 

to moving fem.ales was lower when it was hot, and the 

male-female encounter rate was the same over all tempera

tures sampled. 

Pups retreated to crevices, inland pools, or the 

sea when it was very warm. 
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CHAPTER VII. GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS AND SUMMARY. 

A. Introduction. 
Sexual dimorphism in animals was extensively dis

cussed by Darwin (1901) who invoked competition for 

mates as the cause. This, he reasoned, resulted in 

the bright plumage of many male birds, upon which 

female choice acted, and in physical battles among males 

of many mammalian species. Direct female choice has , 
been substantiated for sbme drosophilid flies (Spiess, 

1970), the long-billed marsh wren (Telmatodytes palustris) 
(Verner, 1964), the red-winged blackbird (Agelaius phoen

iceus)(Orians, 1969: 595), and the yellow-headed black---
bird (Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus) (ibid.). For the 

last three species, quality of the territory appears 

to act as an extension of the male'phenotype, and is 

perhaps the single most ;important factor upon which 

female choice is predicated' (see Verner and Willson, 

1966, 1969; Orians, 1969). Bright colours in males of 

other taxa (e.g. lizards, see Noble and Bradley, 1933) 

are sometimes more concerned with threat than with mate

attraction, supporting Huxley's conten~ions (1938a,b) 

that the social significance of bright colours and 
striking patterns must be determined before invoking 

a function of ma~attraction. In birds, the best

studied group, sexual dimorphism probably has numerous 

cauSeS and functions: competition between members of 

a pair (A.L. Rand, 1952; Selander, 1966, 1969; Ashmole, 

1961; Earhart and Johnson, 1910), prevention of hybridi

zation (Sibley, 1957; Hailman, 1959)i rapid pair for

mation in seasonal environments (T.H. Hamilton, 1961; 

T~ H. Hamilton and Barth,1962; Jehl, 1910), the re

lation between predation pressures and the need for 

crypticity during incubation (Sibley, 1957), signal 



function between mates, (Goodwin, 1960), and competition 

in attracting mates (Darwin, 1901). 
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Energy, required for incubation and rearing of the 

young, is of the utmost imp'Ortance in determining the 

degree of polygyny, which can occur in most bird popu

lations (Verner and Willson, 1966; Orians, 1969), and 

determines the extent to which males can be emancipated 

from family duties (Snow in Selander, 1965: 138; Lack, 

1968: Chapter 14). Only when fully emancipated can 

extreme polyg~y develop: It is in the limitations im

posed by a land-based trophic system, and consequent 
familial responsibilities, th,at birds'differ most strong

ly from lam,breeding pinnipeds. 

The evolution of ,social structure and the social 

significanc8 of sexual dimorphism in pinnipeds have 

been discussed by Nutting (1891), Bertram (1940), Bartholo

mew (1'952), Laws (1956) ,Carrick, Csordas, and Ingham 

(1962), Peterson and Bartholomew (1967), Peterson (1968), 
and Bartholomew (1970). The possible role of group 
selection' in 'influencing the configuration of pinniped 

social 'systems has been ab~y discounted by McLaren (1966J 
~ee also Wiens, 1966 ,; Williams, 1966), and will not be 

considered here. 
Because terrestrial breeding pinnipeds have no 

pa~bonds and no paternal responsibility for the young 

(with the possible exception of £. £. wollebaeki), the 

factors engendering sexual dimorphism have been few. It 

is accepted that sexual dimorphism in pinnipeds resulted 

from,and is maintained by, intra-sexual selection, and that' 

the highly polygynous social systems of land-breeding 

pinnipeds were permitted to evolve because of the con

gruence of a number of features of the non-social environ

ment, in particular, offshore feeding and terrestrial 

breeding. Bartholomew (1970) adequately treats these 

points. 
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B. Social structure and sexual ·selectiop.. 

1. Causes underl;ying the evolution of the s.Q.£ial s;ystem. 
The specific factors responsible for the evolution of 

polygyny in pinnipeds have been discussed by Bartholomew 

(1970). This section will treat some general facets 

of the process. 

The attributes of a sufficiently well-understood 

organic system can usually be explained in proximate, 

adaptive terms (Cain, 1964). At the outset, anyevol
ving system:·'has a finite range of response to selection 

pressures, determined by that system's history, charac
teristics, and. current environment (Simpson, 1953: 
Chapters 7-9; 1967: Chapter 11). Limitations on the 

latitude of response of a system to selective pressures 

are imposed by abiotic, extrademe biotic, and intrademe 

biotic (social andindividual) factors. Knowing the 

attributes and inter-relations of these four factors, 

predictions can be made~bout the likelihood of evol

ution of certain social systems. For example, the in
creasing emancipation of patterns of space-use on land 

from energetic considerations, provided. the needed sub

strate for the development of dense terrestrial agg

regations, subsequent competition among males for places 
among females , and so· on (see Bartholomew, 1970 for 

further details). Once terrestrial aggregations started 

to form, the ,constellation of selective pressures oper
ating on the animals shif.ted, particularly with respec,t 

to behaviour, structure, and physiology, which in them

selves set l~mitsto the range of subsequent potential 
directions of change of the social system. To illustrate 

this point, the elephant seal can be used as an example. 

During the evolution of this genus, . the balance between 

selection for facility in the sea and facility on land 
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was in favour of the former. Whether this was because 

of strong selection for aquatic modifications, or 

relatively weak selerition for good locomotory abilities 

on land, is irr'elevant; th~' important point is that the 

balance between them was in favour ,of the former. As a 

result, Mirounga has limited locomotory abilities on 

land, which restricts the range of suitable topography 

for breeding (see Bartholomew, 1952: 373), and also 

limits the abilities of males to engage in boundary 

maintenance activities whicb are so typical of otariids. 
Despite species differences in these sorts of limi

tations, the societies of terrestrial polygynous seals 

have been largely moulded by a single intrademe biotic 

factor,inter-male strife,unencumbered by the complex 

ecological situations affecting the somial lives of most 

birds. This iS,also'true for some other taxa, such as 

Hawaiian drosophilid flies (Spieth, 1968), and the dung . , 

fly Scatophaga stercoraria, the sex life of which has 

been superbly treated by Parker (1970 , and references 

therein). 

2. Operation of selection: reproductive success and 
cl/.oice, of mates. In a society in which only genetic in

formation passes between generations, failure to re

produce is evolutionary failure. Any means by which re

productive contribution can be increased will be favoured. 

Increases can be achieved by mating often, mating judi

ciously, and by adopting strategies in caring for the 

progeny suited to the ecological situation (see Pi-

anka, 1970). 
In 1:.. forsteri, SAMs copulate with some females, 

but most males must attain territorial status in order 

to compete effectively. They compete essentially at 

an all-or-nothing level in attempting to gain territ·orial 



status.* That is, a territory must be held before a 

male has a chance to reproduce effectively. On this 

level, males must ·,have the ability to locate in the 

general area where females haul out to breed, and they 

must be able to discriminate between areas where fe

males are likely to aggregate in large numbers, and 

those which attract few females. Finally, they must 

by able to follow up such discriminatory abilities. 

In the present study, males localized on the breeding 

rocks of the Open Bay Islands well before bixths 

occurred, and they attempted to modify their move-
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ments so as to hold territories including fem.ales.· 

However, they were not always successful in expanding 

their holdings in such .a ,manner. All-or-nothing' compe

tition comes into play if the number of opportunities 

for access to mates is less than the number of suitors,· 

as in the p:r:esent situation. Once this stage has be·en 

passed, 'and a territory has been gained, a mating differ

ential is set up~ Males with few females sometimes 

attempt to obtain holdings with more females, which is 

essentially the same tr~nd·as trying to move from a 

territory without females to a female-occupied terri

tory. A fractional advantage also exists once the all
or-nothing barrier is passed. Examples of fractional 

advantages are judicious mating, and territory suita

bility for protection of pups from environmental 

extremes (Figure 72). Reproductive fractional advan

tages to males are probably closely correlated with the 

attractiveness which certain territories have for females; 

* Many of the following points derive from ~uxley 

(1938a, b). 



FIGURE 72: 

DIAGRAMMATIC SUMMARY OF MEANS OF COMPETITION BETWEEN MALES 
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those territories with the fittest females are most 

likely to fulfill requirements for the minimization 
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of pup mortality, and optimization of the social matu

ration of pups. 

Characteristics of regions which induce dense 

concentrations of females to pup there'lmust be con

sidered as extensions of the male phenotype, just as 

fer the passerines mentioned earlier. The role of in

dividual male behaviour in modifying female movements 

seems to be minor, if it exists at all. Female choice 

does not seem to be based directly on male attributes, 

but rather on positions on the rookery. This seems 

curious, since females produce few pups in their life

time, and they must be under more stringent selection 

to mate judiciously than are males (Selander, 1965: 138; 

Orians, 1969: 591). However, so rigorous is the compe

tition among males, that the differences in the gene-iic 

quality· of territory-holders must be much smaller than 

such differenceS among breeding females. This probably 

serves to minimize the need for female choice •. In any 

case, since females congregate where the survival and 

social integration of their pups are optimal, and since 
the severity of competition among males for space is 

determined largely by the size and presence of female 

aggregations, the regions most favoured by females should 

come under the sway of the. most 'suitable' males. 

Hence, female 'choice' is. effected, albeit indirectly. 

Judiciousness by males in mating is probably mini

mal, but males in regions of the largest concentrations 

of females should mate coincidentally with females of 

high fitness. Bartholomew (1970: 555) suggested that 

the tendency of females to aggregate may be enhanced 

by the genetic inferiority of marginally-situated males. 
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However, as suggested above, territory-holding males in 

the main part of the breeding season probably differ 
, 

little in genetic quality, compared to the females, and 

many of the marginal males may be marginal because they 

are too young to hold a territory. This may be the 

case in Callorhinus (Marine Mammal Biological 

Laboratory, 1970: 29-30). 

3. The roles of chance and non-chance in moulding the 

social system. "However adaptive precision be defined, 
it should involve a sense of the degree of eocaciitude 

with which ~aptive system must be built in order to 

perform its task with maximum possible perfection ft 

(Frazzetta, 1970: 67). What are the factors responsible 

for deviation from an ideal polygynous system in. New 

Zealand fur seals, in which animals of high genetic 

quality should be of high fitness? Some of the reasons 

are beyond the scope of this discussion: recurrent 

and maintained genetic variation (see Dobzhansky, 1970: 

Chapters 2, 3, 5, 6); gene immigration; fluctuating 

environmental conditions (Mayr, 1963: 251); and so on. 

Non-uniformity of the habitat used for breeding causes 

departures from a "perfect" system. There was a nearly 

unidirectional flow of· challenging males onto the main 

study area, which imposed a high frequency of challenges 

on males holding shoreline territories, and imparted a 

sheltering effect on inland males. Thus, regardless of 

a male 1 s fighting prowess, he was unlikely to endure as 

a territory-holder for as long in a shoreline position 

as in an inland pOSition, other things being equal. The 

topographical configuration of territori~s was important 

in certain instances in bestowing a fighting ,advantage 

on defender or challenger, giving a further element of 
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unpredictabili ty to physical contests. Males~ tended 

to form boundaries at topographically discrete points, 

so territory size and shape were influenced by topo

graphy. The number of females in a territory was also 

affected. by topography, since inter-:-female .!esting 

distances were greater in topographically rough regions 

than on featureless terrain. Hence, the'number of 

females in a territory, and the size, shape~ and vulner

ability of a territory, were modified by the topographic

al situation, and were not perfectly correlated with the 

genetic quality of a territory-holder. 

4. Sexual dimorphism and concomitant effects. The 

difference between the sizes of reproductively mature 

male and female otariids is due to the stringencies of 

inter-male strife. Selected characters have responded 

in a quantitative way, which is most common in mammals 

(Kurten, 1969): body size, strength, qertain body 

proportions, ability to fast for prolonged periods, and 

so on. All of these have been affected directly by the 
, . 

requirements in competing males of fighting, threat, 

and the maintenance of position among females for long 

periods of time. Behavioural propensities which have 
been directly influenced include seasonal changes in 

aggressiveness, with low thresholds to fighting during 

the breeding sea~on. 

Prowess in fighting results from a combination of 
, , 

physical, physiological, and psychological factors. 

Optimal levels of each of these factors in males can be 

achieved only at a certain stage of growth, with a 

certain 'level of experience. Small or/and"inexperienc.d 

males are not likely to be successful :.in achieving and 

retaining territorial status. As a result, deferred 

sociological maturity in males is the rule in otarii~ 



seals, and the mean age of breeding males is greater 

than the mean age of breeding females. Males of land 

breeding, polygynous pinnipeds probably all show a 

growth curve with a secondary spurt in growth (Laws, 

1959: 443), which is responsible for the dimorphism 
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in size of socially mature individuals. Secondary 

sexual characters of males (e.g. large neck and 

shoulders) become more pronounced during the secondary 

spurt in growth (see Rensch, 1960: 157). 

The extent to which 'characters selected for in 

males are transferred to females is unknown in otariids. 
Haldane (in Huxley, 1942: 525) suggested that large 

size would be concomitant of the development of poly

gamy, and that this would be transferred to females 

{a point. repeatedly made by Darwin (1901). 

Because of the rigid requirements of intra-sexual 

competition, it is expected that behavioural and morph

ological character complexes which were not initially 

under rigorous normalizing selection would come to be 

so, and that these character complexes would come to be 

immanent characteristics of territorial males (see 

Fairbairn, 1970: 32-34). Such a change would be accom

panied by a lowering of variation in these complexes. 
For example, in territorial males such t.rai ts as body 

size, habitat preference, hypertrophied musculature of 

the neck, shoulder, and head, and threshold to fight, 

should vary little. Character states such as colour of 

the pelage, shape of the face, and vocalizations, are 

under less intensive ~ormalizing selection, and would 

be expected to vary more,widely. 

The results of intra-sexual competition among 

males can be summarized as follows:' sexual di~orphism 

.in size, strength, and social behaviour; greater mean 

age of breeding males than of breeding females; shorter 
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reproductive life o~ males than females; greater ~ 

capita genetic cont~ibution of breeding males than of 

breeding females, to each generation ; ~ositive 

allometric growth in some characters used in inter

male strife (e.g. teeth) (Rensch, ,1960: 160); possible 

transferral of char~cters to females; and narrowing 
of the phenotypic range for certain st'ructural, physio

logical, and behavioural character states in terri

torial males. It is in these factors that one mus,t 

look for limitations ou the ability of the population 

to respond'to further intra-sexual selection, and 'for 
limitations to further hypertrophy of the polygynous, 

land-based, breeding system. 

5. Genetic results of the present breeding system. 

Male otariids are considerably older than females when 

they reach sociological maturity. The effects of 

ageing on recombination .~ fractions and chiasma freq

uencies in mammal popUlations are poorly known. Off
spring of old females of mice and" men are iess viable 

than offspring of younger females, but paternal age 
, ! 

appears to be of little importance in this regard. 

'(Curtis, 1966: 77; M. W. H. Bishop, 1970: 83). There 
is little evidence for an effect of increased paternal 

age on recombination fractions in humans (Renwick and 

Schulze, 1965!" 383-384) , ,but recombination fractions 

in mice decrease with age in both sexes (R. A. Fisher, 

1949). It is possible, then, that in the social ~ystem 

under discussion, the ~ capita contribution of genetic 

variation by males is less than that of females, for 

reasons of age.' 

There is a slight tendency for male mammals to 

have lower crossover frequencies than females, butihe 
differences may be due to local chromosomal factors 
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(Dunn and Bennett, 1967), rather than just the sex of 

the individual. If this generalization holds for fur 

seals, then, as may prevail because of effects of age, 

the per capita contribution of genetic variation by 

males would be less than that of females. 
I 

Evidence presented earlier showed that only some 

of the territory-holders on the main study area had 

access to ciestrous females, and that a steep mating 

differential was set up among those males. This social 

structure results in males (on a per capita basis) being 

responsible for a much greater proportion of the genetic 

variance in any generation than females, but the gen

e1dc ~n;fluence of any breeding male (t'hrough .his. off

springs' lifetimes) spans a briefer period than does 

the corresponding influence of any breeding female 

(Johnson. in Peterson, 1968: 39). Thus, after repro

ducing, a male's genome is exposed to selection via 

his offspring more quickly, in more genetic combinations, 

and in more individuals, than is a female's. The rate 

of evolution of male-influenced and male-limited characters 

in such a breeding system is potentially faster than in 

one without such a telescoping of reproductive activity 

and high per capita rate of reproductive activity in 

breeding males. 

High rates of inbreeding prevail in small popu

lations with highly ~ygynous social structures (Fal

coner, 1960: 70). So little information is available 

.on the rate of gene flow between otariid populations, 

and the effective population size of pinnipeds (but see 

Nicholls, 1970) that nothing further can be said on this 

point. 
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~ Limitations to further elaboration of the present 

breeding sys tern. A number 0·£ pos si ble factors limi t

ing the directional development of the polygynous 

social systems of some pinnipeds have been suggested 

by Bartholomew (1970: 554-556). His suggestions can 

be summarized as follows: high aggressiveness in breed

.ing males can result in pup mortality through fight-

ing and high levels of territorial maintenance activity, 

and can cause the interruption of copulations. These 

two factors would operate to inhibit the develop-

ment ~f exceptionally high levels of aggressiveness. 

Crowding of females can result in high pup mortality 

through male activity, and infectious maladies, and 

may surpass the abilities of breeding males to copu

late with all the females present; individual advan

tage here would operate strongly on females, toward a 

condition of greater dispersion during .the breeding 

season. 

The amplitude and quality of response of a popu-

.lation to directional selection are always limited 

by other selective pressures and already-existing 

responses to these pressures. It may be advantageous 

for a bull fur seal to be of large size in competition 
for territories, but requirements of nutrition, thermo

regulation, and locomotion,to name a few, impose their 

own optimal ceilings on size. Thus, large size in 

males must reach a compromise equilibrium state. 

Similarly, more diffusely-defined qualities of males, 

such as aggression, are limited by other. considerations 

than inter-male strife. Bartholomew (ibid.) mentions 

a few possible ones. If intra-sexual selection re-

sults in the transferral o~ characters to the other 

sex, iimiting factors may be imposed indirectly. 



For example, large size and aggressiveness are advan

tageous to males for specific purposes, but females 

have no need of such hypertrophied character states. 

Thus, "the size of both sexes will tend to be pushed 

beyond the optimum, or what would be the optimum ·for 

other reasons" (Huxley, 1942: 525). It is con

cluded that limits to sexual dimorphism could be set 

by the necessity of compromise in the character set, 

by deleterious effects of the transferral of some 

characters to the opposite sex, or by the reaching of 
a balance between advantage and disadvantage in having 

a character state modified to some degree. These 

remain unproved; it is possible that sexual dimor

phism in otariids can proceed no farther because of 

genetic limitations to the degree. to which sexual 

differentiation of the soma can develop. 

Although the Y chromosome, in a free or trans

located state (Ohno, 1967: 136),has been considered 

essential for the development of maleness in mammals 

(White, 1960), the function and genetic activity of the 

element remain poorly understood. In the present dis

cussion, the question to be asked is: are developmental 

pathways in mammals plastic enough such that dimorphism 

more extreme than that observed in extant otariids could 

exist, or are there genetic limitations to more hyper

trophied dimorphism? Beatty (1970: 10-11) has suggested 

that the qualities of sex may not be found in a few 

discrete elements, but may pervade the entire genome. 

Certainly the genetic basis for sex determination in 

mammals is much more complex than formerly thought, and 

probably involves communication between both sex chromo

somes in males and females (McFeely et al., 1967; Hamerton 

et al., 1969;. Ohno and Lyon, 1 970; Dofuku et al., 1971). 
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Evidence for Y~linkea genes in mammals suggests that 

they are few., and that the products of Y-linked struct

ural genes are relatively unimportant in directly modi

fying the male phenotype (see Dronamraju, 1965). How

ever, if a regulator or switch gene does exist on the 

Y chromosome, an entirely different developmental 

pathway may be opened up. • forsteri is neither the 

largest of the otariids, nor is it the most dimorphic 

in size. Considering this, and the apparent lability 

of sex-determining systems in mammals, it is not likely 

that fundamental genetic factors have set a limit to 

the dimorphism now observed in !. forsteri. 

Mention has been made of factors which act on 

females and limit extreme polygyny. For example, in 

A. forsteri, females are intolerant of the close 

proximity of one another; 'this sets a limit to the 

number of females which can simultaneously inhabit a 

given territory. Downhower and Armitage (1971), using 

information on the yellow-bellied marmot (Marmot~ 

flaviventris), have proposed a model for the evolution 

of polygamy which rests on conflicting evolutionary 

interests of the sexes; the fittest males are those 

wi th small harems, but the fittest females are those 'in 
monogamous situations. The present social system of 

A. forsteri can likewise be considered as the result of - ----
the resolution of opposing selection pressures, within 

and between the sexes. 

C. Summar;y:. 

A study was carried out on the social and thermo

regulatory behaviour of the New Zealand fur seal, 

Arctocephalus forsteri, on the Open Bay Islands, Westland, 

and the Kaikoura Peninsula. 
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The aggregation of males at Kaikoura was largest 

in mid-winter. Animals were present on the Open Bay 

Islands throughout the year (many pups were not weaned 

until nearly a -year old), but the breeding season 

lasted only from mid-November to early January. Small 

adult males attempted to hold territories in late 

October and early November, but the loose dominance 

relationships apparent at that time were later replaced 

by rigid territoriality among large, aggressive males. 

Sub-adult males of all sizes were excluded from terri
tories~ 

Territorial behaviour occurred even in the absence 

of females, but territorial males attempted to include 

female-occupied regions within their holdings at every 

opportunity. Males fought only to gain, defend, or 

expand territories. Fighting ability was a requisite 

for prolonged territbrial status. Ritualized threat 

displays between adjacent territory~holders occurred 

at boundaries. Most of these patterns have been derived 

from fighting elements. 

Pregnant females hauled out within a few days prior 
to giving birth and remained sedentary for about 9 days 
after birth. They copulated about 8 days after birth. 

Behaviour patterns of parturient females and newborn 

pups are described. Although body contact occurs in 

copulating, playing and fighting, the mother-offspring 

relationship is the only one in which body contact is 

actively sought. 

Females interacted with other females frequently. 

Evidence is presented from dispersion patterns, dates of 

birth, and censuses, suggest~ng that a balance between 
preference for some locations and avoidance of crowded 

~reas, is set up. 



The system of communication is simpl"e. Threat 

is the predominant element, and threats given by 

territorial males, in particular, are highly redundant. 

Reasons for this are discussed. 

Seals sought water and shade at high air temperatures. 

It is suggested that the hi.rd..~lippers are more sensitive 

to heat loss than are the.fore-flippers. At high air 

temperatures female movements increased, resulting 

in an increased encounter rate among females. Terri

torial males without access to the sea showed lowered 

responsiveness to moving females, at high air temperatures. 
. ~ . 

Frequencies of births and copulations were low am 
mid-day. Rates of interaction between territorial males 

were highest in early morning, and declined throughout 

the day. SAMs arrived on the rookery most often in the 

early afternoon. 

The competition among adult males for limited space 

on the rookery gives the social system its most out

standing characteristics. The freedom of the social 

structure from complications arising from a land-based 

trophic system, the lack of a paternal role in care of 

the offspring and mate, and the almost complete absence of 

any form of social <"!H>operation, render the functions 

of communication in this species few. Factors limiting 

further development of polygyny and sexual dimorphism in 

this species are probably external to genetic and develop

mental 'potential. 
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APPENDIX A: Summary of the nomenclature used in 
the text* 

Pinnipedia 

Otarioidea - eared seals 

Odobenidae 

Odobenus rosmarus - walrus 

Qtariidae 

Otariinae - sea lions 

Eumetopias jubatus - Steller's sea lion 
Neophoca cinerea - Australian sea lion 
Otaria flavescens - South American sea lion 
Phocarctos hookeri - Hooker's sea lion 
Z:alophus .£ .• californianus - Californian sea 

lion 
~. £. wollebaeki - Galapagos sea lion 

Arctocephalinae ~ fur seals 

ArctoceEhalus australis - South American 
fur seal 

A. forsteri - New Zealand fur seal 
A. galapagoensis - Galapagos fur seal 
A. gazella - Antarctic fur seal 
A. E~ pusillus - South African fur seal 
A. E. doriferus - South Australian fur seal 
!. townsendi - Guadalupe fur seal 
!. tropicalis - Antarctic fur seal 
Callorhinus ursinus - northern fur seal 

Phocoidea - earless seals 

Phocidae 
Monachinae 

Hydrurga leptonyx - leopard seal 
Leptonychotes weddelli - Weddell seal 
Lobodon carcinophagus - crabeater seal 
Miroun~ angustirostris - northern elephant 

seal 
M. leonina. - southern elephant seal 

* Based on Rice and Scheffer (1968), with modifications 
for the Phocidae as suggested by Burns and Fay (1970), 
and for the Otariidae as used by Stirling and Warneke 
(1971 ) • 
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APPENDIX A (continued) 

Monachus rnonachus - Mediterranean monk seal 
M. schauinslandi - Hawaiian monk seal H. tropi6alis - Caribbean monk seal 
Ommatophoca - Ross seal 

Phocinae 

Cystophora cristata - hooded seal 
Erignathus barbatus - bearded seal 
Halichoerus grypus - grey seal 
Phoca caspica -.Caspian seal 
P. fasciata - ribbon seal 
R- groenlandica - harp seal 
'R- hispida - ringed seal 
P. sibirica - Baikal seal 
R- vitulina - harbour seal 



Day Block 

1 
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APPENDIX B. 

Cprresponding dates 

1 - 5 Nov 

6 -10 " 
11 -15 " 
16 -20 " 
21· -25',11 

26 -30 " 
1 - 5 Dec 
6 -10 " 

11 -15 " 
16 -20 " 
21 -25 " 
26 -30 " 
31 Dec - 4 Jan 

5 - 9 " 
10 -:-14 " 
15 -19 " 
20 -24 II 

25 -29 II 

30 Jan - 3 Feb 
4, - 8 " 
9 -13 " 
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